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"IMPERl"t '.': 
CORNET: 
i 
In B-Flat , 
F.V.A. valve action, nickel-silver pistons, 
� ··· . ...... .. ...,._ . 
...... • ! .... ,,.,. ............... ... 
The Champions play -
BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND WON 
THE 1947 CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYING 
A MAJORITY OF BOOSEY & HAWKES 
INSTRUMENTS INCLUDING THE 
FAMOUS " IMPERIAL " COMPENSA­
TING EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES 
r'. 
built in high pitch, compl�te with mouth­
piece. an:d c;:a,rdholder. Frost�d silver finish 
with, burnished bell £43 6�.,8d. (inc/. P.T.) 
, .. 1:. <· · I  
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE .. 
-·the '' lmpe�ial '' way 
' \  
•.. : ENQUlRtES ro BAND. DE�A�TMENT 
I . . 
l ' 
--
-�hWh 
w J 
BOO.SEY. '&:'.HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST.:, LONDON,·· W.I.. Langham 2060 
·: ' 
Congratulation�. -to 
. "·" 
FAIREY. AVIATION WORKS. ·BAND ;,� �s� · . 
.
..
.
.. 
.:.1:.: 
" 
; . '' 
' . ' 
(Musical Director: Harry Mortimer, E�q.) · · ·  
WINNERS OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL: CONTEST 
·HILLEGOM, HOLLAND - - APRIL 24th, 1948 
Sn �..;.,. recia/ -, 
.r. to li
otice 
In · · ·-"• �A w· Your � ... � • ...._ re'thstand search ft .Yvs ' 8 ar.r0 the or . £sso u,,d severe 'nstrum. not IV N Playin test ents 
With ·an entry of 34 Bands from Great Britain, Belgium, Ba,,d:nly use�wb Sta�d remem�f a/f.th:o 
France, Holland, and Norway, FAIREY'S were awarded /hat by ;hrougho'Y Win�;d mod:; that. 
P · H d h I 
· 1 T h 1 · th · ence ease,, lit th 
ng. Co s are rermer onours an t e nternat10na rop y p ay1ng eir rePai and du of con e cou ntest;,, 
Complete New Set of· BESSON INSTRUMENTS including mi r, and rabifit 
struct· fltry, 6 g 
the incomparable "New Standard" Compensator Euphoniums Oth 
caJ in th conseqj' they a:0na1 ;)(c Ut er mak e Ion ent1y e eas1 e/. 
B and Basses \l\tr· es. 'g ru,, ,,
more er to Street '
te to S ,. 
t an th econo. ' for . ,.,. H, ose of essan....-distinctive, unmistakable,
,.
and a sure. prize winner! --- detaf/s =��9llarters 
n�!::.2::���������������������'.:!..�:=:--------------�������� lil'jiiii����P:�:·ee 
, Judd �ept. 19, 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.. Temple Bar 9018-9 1 s. 
THE REYNOLDS SERVICE 
USED BY ALL. THE · LEADING BANDS 
TRY A 
BACH 
PATTERN 
M()UTHPIE CE 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
Offers you the benefit of over 80. years 
experience in Repair� and·· Si'lver Plating 
FOR ALL YOUft ACCESSO'RIES 
WRITE:-
.. 7De O/d hrnr. ·· 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN· STOCK 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
. 
' 
·· CH-APEL STREET M ANC'HEST.E·R 
. ·1 
-1 
. ' i 
�-. �� 
, 
FOR HIGH QUALITY 
; ,VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE BELLE VUE CONTEST 
RECO·NDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS ·., 1 
. . . , ,\ ' 
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN 
'��====== 
SEND . YOUR ENQUIRIES TO· US 
.
. 
, . 
MUSICAL IN,ST,RUMf!NT MANUFACTU�ERS 
\, ;' 
. . ' _.. • . � I 
.. ' 
l ,·,. 
,. , 
. 1  
'�-
f,\ • i 
' ' AMNUAL SUBSCll PTlON Poat Free 4/-
•• 
T H E N E W R· E V I' S'·E .0 :: 
. 
' 
.. 
BE SS 0 N :: 
TUTOR II CORNET • •• 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR)'' :: 
' PRICE 10/o net {plus 9d. postage) :: •• •• 
Owing to paper restrictions the ·edition is == 
limlled. s.�rrd your enquiries ·NOW ! •• 
is now available. 
' . . 
. . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... .............. .. ., •.•••••• 19•11•••• 
Band Teachers, -Adjudicators and Soloist.a 
, 
·, . • I 
' . J. 'A.: GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
"· Telep.llone : BlREENHEAD 326 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNE;T: , BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST A�JUDICATOR 
:Address-
MONA "VILLA, BVRNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. · ·, 
. , ·r : ; 
'. '. TO� 
. .  
:EAST'WOOD 
Associated Teacher to th� &lodsn'lan'.s. C\>llege 
of Music . · (" The·E.asy Way," by· post)·''' 
· SOLO CORNET 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU.D�CATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUG�AM' ROAD 
.MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
' ' 
N·O E L TH O RPE 
SOLO CORNET; BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATon · 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL .HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
. . i . 
GE O. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
lVIAYFORD, nr. WOKING, &URREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmouy by post 
JOHN .FAULDS .. 
•AND TEACHER AND ADJm;:nc
'
ATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HA ROLD LAYC OC K 
THE RENOWNED TROMBON!Sf 
of St. Hilda (1920-2!0) and Callenders (1927-�3) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WES:r HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID A S
.
PINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Cre�"'.ell Colliery and i'.iar.y Brewery llaulisl • 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AI'!b CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR .·. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWA,RK-ON-TRENT, 'NOTTS., 
Tel.: Newark451>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER· 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works B.i�d) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE .· 
W WOOD' .... ,_ .. ,,: , . . ' ,. ' ·. CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER . ' 
Young Bands a Special.ity· ·.' " : 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS.·. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
'BAND TEACHER AND' ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOAI 
·, I' 
J. JlOD DIC E 
BAND TEACHER A.ND 'APJUDICATOR 13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. • . .i 
HE RBERT.BE NNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW� S. l. . .  , · . 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
.HA ROLD BARK.ER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Band. 
BAND TEACHER. AND CONTEST 
, · ADJUDICATOR . 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKi:riGTON 
SHEFFIELp 
Lieut. JOHN F LETCHE R 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR �D . ADJUDICATO.R · · , ·  
Brass. Military. · -Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
: '. : 
HA ROLD MOSS 
L-.R.A . .M., A.R,C.M. (Bandm'a!l!�rnh;p) Mus1cal Du-ector, Creswell CollieI"V Band 
TEACHER AND AbJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Dipl oma Exams., etc., :by post) 
Successes in various. Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including , Ban\lmasten;bip 
. . 5 NEW VILLAGE; CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
wn::'LIAM F i\R 81'.Li. 
BAND TRAINER ,AND ,\DJU!>lCATOR 
CHORD PLA YIN� · DEMONSTRAf'ED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENT0N 6111� 
2 WRIGHT. AND' •l-tOUND':S BRASS BAND NEWS JUNE 1, 1948. 
. ·---·-···-��- •·-·:;..::ix . . izH 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators �n.d. S.�Jolsts . · 1'IINOR·.:·11:ovERTISl�JMENTS / CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .• Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND Tl!.ACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral. 
and Choral . 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
'1AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
l-'4thoi. of " Viva Voce Questions " for !lrasa 
Band Examination C;mdidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. ' Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Eu!>honium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
. CHESHIRE 
FRE D R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·A RMSTHONGS LIMl'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. I LIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Saadbacb, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACllP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M, 
Associated Teacher to tne Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER ANO ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
("The Cornet" Contest March), 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. AND ERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4B LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
AD JUDI CA TOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER. CONDUCTOR. 
AND 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER · ANO ADJUDICATOR 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms : 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
·20· words ls. Od. el/- for each·· additional ·10 worcis. Remittances mus.t ;tci:ompany ad�er­
tlsemem:, and reach us by the· 24t;h of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add .6d •. for forwardjng of �eplies. This rate. doei not. apply -to Trade Adverts. SOLVING THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF,, ,r.:t:tJSIC; and 
ALEXANDER OWEN··MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries ·to the Joint.· S.ecretaries: .. Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Ayenue, Stretford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, ,1 Dons Street,. Mos-
ton, Manchest\'r. 
' 
.'HERBERT BROOKES;· the celebrated Comettist (late ot 
Wingate•) is now open· for engagements as Soloist or' 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Win�, Manchester. 
I) SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, :\i• is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­" l:\eaumoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
MUSICIANS.-The Band of the ROYAL TANK 
REGIMENT has vacancies •for keen WIND and 
STRING PLAYERS-Musical Duties only. Also a 
few vacancies for young men and boys with some 
musical knowledge for training as instrumentalists. 
Write: Mr. W. G. J. LEMON, Band of the Royal 
Tank Regiment, Bovington Camp, V\Tarebam, Dorset. 
(7) 
WANTED by RUSTON & HORNSBY LTD. 
BAND, Lincoln: One set plated INSTRU­
MENTS, Boosey & H.awkes, or Besson. Inquiries to 
Mr. RACEY, 21 Usher Avenue, Lincoln. (6) 
BANDMASTER'S UNIFORM.-Double Breasted 
FROCK COAT, Chest 41 ins. Gold lace 
GIRDLE. Two pair TROUSERS. Two gold laced 
CAPS. All in good condition, £12.-ADAMS, 61 
Turf Hill Road, Rochdale. 
FOR SALE.-14 BOOKS SOLO CORNET PARTS, 
10/6; 36 Miscellaneous SOLO CORNET PARTS 
and SOLO ALBUM piano accompaniment, 4/6: 
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY ancl other brass and 
brass and reed hand SCORES. cheap. CON· 
DUCTOR'S dark blue LONG COAT and CAP, suit 
39-40 chest, 5 ft. 6 in. or 7 in. height; first class con· 
dition, make, and material, £3.-Box No. 75, c/o 
B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
PENDLETON PUBLIC BAND.-Any person hav· 
ing a CLAIM .ag.ainst the Band must forward 
a detailed account to reach me not later than 30th 
June, 1948, after which date no claim will be recog· 
nised.-A. vVATSON, 2 Cooperative Street, Salford, 
6, Lanes. 
BOOSEY TRUMPET, S.P., high and low pitch. 
N.V.A. Rotary Change B to A; fine instrument, 
Bargain £16. ANTIQUE SLIDE TRUMPET, com­
plete with crooks and shanks, £6.-MATTHEWS, 23 
Cliveden Avenue, Perry Barr, Birmingham. 
WANTED.-A number of BRASS BAND IN-
STRUMENTS, condition immaterial, but known 
make. State make, number and price.-CHAS. E. 
FOOTE, LTD., 40 Rupert Street, London, vV;l. 
GERard 1811. (8) 
EASTERN & MIDLAND COUNTIES.-ALFRED 
BARNES. At liberty to Coach Bands for Con­
tests. Successes with Northamptonshire and Lincoln· 
shire Bands. A trial solicited.-32 Cromwell Road, 
Peterborough. (8) 
WANTED.-FULL SCORE of \\"right & Round's 
Selectiot1 "OBERON." State price, buy or 
hire.-Box 74, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liver­
pool, 6. 
BRASS BAND • • • • 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service Reasonable Charges 
I NSTR UM E NTS recently overhauled by us 
include the full set used by LIVE R P O OL 
TRANSPORT & GE NERAL W O RKERS 
U N I O N  BA ND, winners of F I RST PRIZE 
and CHALLE NGE C U P  at MAY 
BE LLE V UE C O NTEST, CLASS "C" 
GE O KITTO 25 Suburban Road, • Anfield, Liverpool 6 
'' l2uicfifit '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our 
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECT I O N  
IN PRE-WAR QU ALITY 
P RI CE L IST P OST FREE 
'' <2uiclifit '' 
CLARKES LAN E •• ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A11thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND D AVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGEH., ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TIND ALL 
L.B.S.M •• A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mu.s.v.c.M. 
:SAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
. AND ADJUDICATOR . 
(AMOi:iated ·"teacher to the Bandsman's Collec:e of MUBiC) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally,· 
- . . or by correspondence . 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD- 9, Co. DURHAM 
.HARRY MILEMAN 
(Musical Director, Grinuthorpe Colliery Ba�d). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIM£THORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
. , . • • GOLDE�S'.'AT . J?hotoccipies • froin . 6d. Photo-duphcat1011s frqm ld. each. Specimen quotation 
gladly given.-GOLDERSTAT, ·!}5 Cambridge Road, 
London, N.W.6., :MAI 3592. · (6) 
ENGINE.ERS, ·Fitrers, turners, B.orers and Machi­
.. nists· ate required. · ' 'Combine· your musical 
abilities ·with congenial ..emplo.yment at trade union 
rates of pay and piece-work. Good . working con­
ditions and welfare .. \.Vrite immediately to LABOUR 
DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY BROTHERS LTD., 
Engineers, Pottery Lane, Openshaw, Manchester, 11. 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM 
)VA)ITED for the B.and of CORPS OF ROYAL 
ENGINEERS, Good SOLO CORNET. Per-
manent Station with" excellent prospects in large Ser· 
vice Staff Band. Apply, Director of Music, Kitchener 
���r---������. 
B.arracks, Chatham,.' Kent. (7) 
REETH AND . ·DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. ANNUAL SHOW, lst September, 
1948. Tenders are invited from Bands to provide 
Musical Programmes .;on the day of the Show. Ten­
ders to be sent to the Secretary, Mr. F. G. BARKAS, 
Braeside, Low Row, Richmond, Yorks. (6) 
DRUMMER & TY:MPANIST, age 38 years, expcri· 
enced, requires change. Any offers from Brass 
Bands. Must have .work found apart from playing. 
Apply, Box 73, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liver· 
pool,_6_. _____ ��-------
R ECENT DIPLOMAS passed include B.B.C.M. 
BE 
• 
ADVISED BY us • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• • 
WE CAN HELP YOU I 
(April) with ·high marks. The A.B.C.M. offers 
scope to those interested in composing. The three 
holders of this advanced Diploma passed at first 
attempt with my coaching. My "VIVA VOCE 
QUESTIONS and Answers Books" (indispensable 
to Bandsmen and B.M's.), 5/- post free.-ALFRED 
ASHPOLE, Bishor's Stortford. 
TENOR TROMBONE (Besson-Prototype, Class A), 
silver plated, in perfect condition with leather 
case.-T. GORNALL, 34 Brackley St;eet Stockton 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
Heath, vVarrington.' ' 153 PRAE D ST., P ADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
THE RAND of the COLDSTREAM GUARDS has Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London v.acancics for First Class Bb CLARINET 
TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM and FRENCH HORN 
Players. (Doubling' Strings preferred). Applicants, 
who must be prepared to enlist as Regular soldiers, 
should apply to the I;lIRECTOR OF MUSIC. COLD­
STREAM GUARDS, Duke of York's Headquarters, 
Kmgs Road, Chelsea, S.W.3. (9) 
NEWBIGGIN CQ.LLIERY BAND.-Good SOLO 
. CORNET Players needed. Single men preferred 
ow111g to housing. \.Vrite, stating full particulars and 
work required, GEORGE WRIGHT 22 Lynwood 
Avenue, Newhiggin-b.y.iSea, Korthu1nbe�land. 
ROYAL SIGNAL.S DAND.-EUPHONIUM and 
TROMBONE. There are vacancies for Soloists 
on the Trombone and Euphonium. Band pay, regular 
cng.agements. and bro.adc.asts, pennanent station, duties 
entirely musical. Further p.articulars from the BAND 
PRESIDENT, H.Q,. School of Signals, Catterick 
Camp, Yorks. (I) THE ALSTON AGRICULTuRAL SOCIETY asks 
for Tenders from BANDS to play at their 
ANNUAL SHOW to be held on Saturday, 2nd 
<;Jctober, i948. Te;niers should be submitted to the 
Secretary, JOH� NIXON, Midland Bank, Alston, 
Cumberland, before J.Oth June. 
The Guildhall �School 
of Music &, -Drama 
-LONDON, · E.C.4.-
Founded in 1880 
by the 
Corporation of 
London 
Principal : EDP.IC CUNDELL, Hon. R.A.M., F.G.S.M. 
DIPLOMA'. EXAMINATIONS 
· lic�ntia�esh.ip 0(1,..G.S.M) in-· · 
BRASS BANDMASTERSHIP and 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
I was pleased to see Birdwell in the 
prizes at Belle Vue, also Wharncliffe Silk­
stone. On the whole, Yorkshire did not do 
too badly. 
Although R.oyston New :Yionckton Jill not 
score they gave a good performance. ·Many 
thought t.hey would score, but alas that 
man in the box! They gave a 'granu 
concert. in the Royston Welfare Park on 
Whit Sunday and delighted a good crowd. 
The band were engaged at Radcliffe on Whit 
Friday, also entered the March Contest 
Lhere. The band looked smart in their new 
uniforms as they took the stage in the 
King's Hall. 
Their Ladies' Committee have been work­
ing hard to raise funds, and just before 
Belle Vue they presented £50 to the band, 
which, along with £100 presented to the 
band last Christmas, shows what can be 
done by an enthusiastic Ladies' Committee. 
I didn't see Ryhill at Belle Vue. What 
is wrong, Mr. Smith? 
YORKY. 
----+----
WESSEX NOTES 
H is with some amusement that I note 
t.lie. atta\)15.s. OQ myself re my con1n1ents o.n 
the borrowed player in connection with t.he 
Chipllenham Contest. I find myself 
suffering from some mental confusion in 
MILl.TARY BANDMASTERSHIP attempting to understand the arguments put forward. There were no complaints last 
The revised syllabus for the above-mentioned 
Diplomas can now be obtained from :-
The Clerk of Examinations, 
The Guildhall.School of Music and Drama, 
Victoria Embankment, 
London, E.C.4. 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per f!lr from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only co : 
ROSE, M ORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C. I 
(Sole ·distributors) 
Famous Marches-....... 
Albion 
Aladdin 
Black Dike 
Collingwood 
Ravenswood 
Viva Pettee 
Le Grandier 
Distant Greeting 
Washington Grays 
Knight Of The Road 
Avondale 
Lefebore 
Ballarat 
No Retreat 
Honest Toil 
Black Dwarf 
Triumphant 
Nakokus 
The Cyclone 
The Typhoon 
2o;Parts 3/6; Extra Parts ld. each 
Haigh's·Band Journal 
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NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS 8c CO. (Proprielor: Gso. H.u.csow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT .MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on�Tyne. 
: .· · - Telephone 231M4 
BELLE . VUE, MANCHESTER 
year. Of course not! Under the condi­
tions, what bands would be so foolish '.lS 
to protest? Had they done so, what could 
the Committee have d,one except· to point 
out that they saw nothing wrong whatever 
in engaging first-class players for the day 
and, therefore, had passed no rule against 
it so that none was being brnken ! 
The Law hedges us all round with 
" cryptic n1les" against theft, but in 80 
doing, does not assume that we are all 
" semi-criminals." Following "Western 
Boom's" argument, the correct way to 
reduce theft is to remo\'e all these rules 
against it and to abolislt all punishment 
for it when such is proved. Surely! an 
amazing argument. 
Yes! I know a large number of peTfectly 
upright bands who are quite honest in their 
contBsting. I know of others who are keµt 
off the contest stage entirelv on account 
of the dishonesty of other bands. I know 
of a third section who have abandoned "the 
narrow path," or are contemplating doing 
so, in order to keep up with their competi­
tors who have already', left it. In this 
connection l am informed of a band in 
our area who did not go to Exeter becaus1·1 
they could not borrow first-class players for 
the event. 
I congratulate the Editor of this paper for 
his outspoken advice to bands on this 
point. 
Since writing the al.Jove I have received 
the schedule for the contest to be held 'lt 
Fordingbiidge on 17th July, and heartily 
(;Ongratulate the committee on their gallnnt 
attempt to keep the contest clean. I wish 
them every success, and hope that all bands 
noticing unfairness will at once enter their 
protest and do thei�· best t-0 bring the 
dishonesty home to the bands concerned. 
Thank you, Mr. Kitchen, for your letter 
re Lymington Borough Military Barnl. 
Yon have a. very full programme and I wisb 
you all the best. You are certainly for. 
tuuate in being able to supply an orchestra 
from the band. 
A correspondent, who was present, in· 
forms me that he heard Durnovaria Silver 
give a very pleasing performance at 
Sherborne on May 9th. I am glad that 
Sherborne District Council have arranged 
to use Shaftesbury Prize, Crewkerne Silver, 
Poole Prize and Sherborne Boys' Brigade 
bands to give performances during the 
summer season. I wish them all well and 
trust that other District Councils will act 
likewise. 
Congratulations to Mr. S. C. Brooks on 
being appointed coach to Mere Silver and 
Shaftesbury Prize bands: we shall expect 
to hear them giving good performances. 
Just as I am writing the above T receive 
a le_t_ter from a correspondent (name and 
address given) in which he states: " I hear 
that some of the intending competitors at 
the forthcoming Chippenham Contest are 
packing their bands with borrowed players. --- Frankly, I cannot understand bands adopt-
Mr. F. PARKER, OontBst Manager, asks ing this practice as the l)ands only drop 
·us to announce that owing to very heavy to a low standard immediately after the 
bookings, etc., it will not be possible to contest, resurting in dissa.tigfaction amongst 
hold the Jl.lly Brass Band Contest this year. the regular band;::men." Perhaps "Band 
. The Septembel' Championship event wi1J, I Contest Manager" will kindly note this. ·of course, be held as usual. . . WESSEX SCRIBE. 
PRESTON NOTES 
By the 1.ime these notes are in print the 
band season should be well on the way, and I am pleased to note that most of our local 
bands have been busy already. The seasmi 
began on Whit Sunday when Calder Vale 
enter�ained us during the afternoon, and 
at ��i��t, �allowed on the Mond_ay hy St. David s. Gocd attendances prevailed durina 
the afternoon performances. 
b 
C�lder Vale �re very busy at present and 
durmg the hohdays they had engagements 
on all three days. 
News of Leyland Motors is that thev don'.t mtend attBnding any more contests 
until September, this decision being reached 
due to he_avy bookings. However, an all· 
out effort 1s to be made at Belle Vue when 
I expect they will improve on rece/it per­
formances. 
I noticed that Garstang Silver were in attendance at the village processions on 
Whit M9nday, but from what I saw of them, I _  nave no doubt they are strugglin" for surv1�al. This also applies to Langridge� who, durmg the past two years, have slipped back, so much so that interest here l� ,. 
little. ., · � - . ·  
Brindle have, I understand, a good 
number of engagements and I notice th,�y were out on Whit Tuesday. I suppose th<'r 
have filled up again and are looking forwa1·d lo a good season. -· -
Little news is forthcoming from the other 
bands, especially Excelsior who still seem 
to be more interested in dance .work than concerts. 
St. David's, too, are keeping very quiet. 
!hough I hear they have a good number of 
Jobs. 
Of Preston Town Silver, there too, is littlcJ 
news, though I suppose they will have aJl 
the usual engagements booked. 
In closing my notes, I do wish ban,Is would _ sen_d me news regularly, and so help 
to mamtam this column in our brass band 
paper. It would J1elp considerably. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
----+·----
FURNESS &: DISTRICT NOTES 
l\fy notes were missing last month due 
to an oversight on my part, and for t!tis 1 apologise. 
Harrow Shipyard did not score at Bolton. 
though my informer tell$ me they were verv 
close to Foclcns, who many thought had th'e 
event ' in the bag." They have opened a 
very busy season, which includes several 
new 
"
e�g�?ements. Their performance on 
J,he air . on the_ 19th May was the best ev_er? the items bemg more lively and enter­
tammg than usual. 
Askam Town failed to attract attention 
at Belle Vue, but they need not be dis­
heartened. They have done very well 
recently and are looking forward to an even 
better season than last. 
Holborn Hill l{oyal are to be con<>ratu­
lated on their success at Belle Vue. 
0
They 
are very fortunate in having Mr. Bah 
Latimer, junr., as their teacher and con­
ductor. This young man has much promi::;e 
and shoulct do well in the future. I am 
told that he reluct_antly left Barrow Ship­yard, when� he assisted on the euphonium, 
due to takmg over a business in Millorn. 
One band' s loss is another's gain! 1:3a�TOW Youth Clubs are a very gooc] 
trammg ground, and Barrow Shipyard have 
benefited with one or two "finds." Th·� 
boys who join this band are verv keen and 
lo_ok forward to the clay when they can strike 
llll?her. 
Flookburgh Silver have been advertisin" 
for a conduc�or and I hope that tliey hav� 
been successful. The fishermen are anxious 
to make progress and I admire their keen­
ness. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks seem to have 
gone into seclusion since the days of Arthur 
Baker . I well remember the day when they 
ran neck and neck with the Shipyard, bLit 
b�tter clays are_ ahead and we may see 
nvalry once agam. There is Toom for two 
�ood bands in the town. They will appear 
m th� Barrow park on two dates and can hE'. relied upoR. to �erve up programmes that 
will please their hsteners. Conishead Priorv 
and Dalton have been visited recently and 
very �ood accounts have come my way 
regardmg the progress made. Mr. Jacobs is 
a very capable conductor and deserves every 
encouragement. He has a very o·ood 
secretary in Mr. Dancer. 
0 
Mr. Sutcliffe of Barrow Shipyard is not 
on'.y popular as a conductor. but as an 
ad1?d1cator. I read that he has been in 
va_r10us p9.rts of the British Isles already tlrn; year, and that he has quite a good 
liRt for the future. 
Now, secretar�es vf . Furness, send your notes along for mclus1on next month now! 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Contest Adverts . still .keep coming i!1, 
several fresh ones appeaimg on pag� 6 m 
this issue, and there ar� opporti.:mties for 
contesting for bands m practically all 
listricts in the country. We hope b.a�1ds 
�vill take advantage di these opportum�ies, 
and so ensure the success of the vanous 
events . * * * 
Once again we must inform all w!io think 
of writing to the B .B .N.  on any subJect, t).lat 
we cannot publish anonymous c.ommumca­
tions unless they are accomp�med by �he 
name and address of the writer . Durmg 
the past month we have had �everal such 
letters, nasty ones too., ve;·gmg on t�e 
hbellous, but as no wnteys nalll;es were given they soon found their way rn�o the 
W P.B. ,  where all sue.Ii letters will go 
un'less we know who wnies them. ----·---
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
l\Ios!; bands in �istrict are busy at 
the moment prcpanng for parks and other 
engagements, wi'th th� res�lt that they .
h av : 
not even t ime at their d1spos.al to drnp a 
catd per the Editor w.1th any item of r�ews: 
This is a mistaken idea at> . any l?usmes� 
man will tell you. " If yo u wish to mcreas1 •  
your business , you must a�v ertise ," and 
t hese columns aie at your disposal ftee o f  
cha1 ae yet you d o  not take advantage of 
' t  Tlie older w e  get the more w e  learn . 
1 
·
Amington have the hon<?ur to open th 1' 
concert season in the Birmmgham Parks PJ 
S mall Heath, on June 20th, a nd , w� may 
all expect quile a lllllblCal treat. TlllS yeat 
the City\ Council have provli�ed qmte a 
v ai ied programme of entert amme?ts 1 o 
suit t.he taste of most people seekmg an 
enjoyable ch ange . In this gi ant progiamme 
of events, the following b ands will be heard 
in the Birmingham Parks : .Am1;igton , 
Bournville, City of Coventry" City rrans­
poTt Risher and Ludlow s, Langl�y, 
Ransome and Marles, Revo. Electn�, 
Shirley Silver, West B10mwich Boro , 
British Legion, Northfield, Th11 D agenha;m 
Girl Pipers , Coldsll eam Guards,  .Life 
Guards Welsh G uards, Hoyal M allnes, 
South Staffordshire l�egunent , Roy al .War� 
w icks Regiment, and the Band of t l1c 
:::lh ropshire Light lnfantry. . 
On Whit Monday the Annual Cai:mval 
was held at Shirley and to tbe s urpn se of 
many people the p1ocest>10n was headed J:y 
Redditch Town. M any p9ople were enqmr­
i ncr why Shii ley we1c not given the f1onour, bJt. Uti::; r n  best known lo tl�e secreiai y, who 
Ji as a l w a� s goue ont of lr n ;  w ay to assist 
:iiff chai i1y orgarnscd 111 lrn; vil �age . . 
Congrat u l al wn� io He\'O. �lectr.1.c on t hen � uc::cess in w i nmng lhe ti,f�h. p1 1ze at tl1e 
Belle Vue l\Iay C?ntest . IJ11s is no mea1'. 
achievement , as is well-kno�vn by many 
bands attending this ven ue w 1.thou t success, 
and goes to p1ove the �sso�1.at�on Contes \ 
success gave tlw,m some 1 n spuat10n. . 
Bomnville Silver arc ve1 y fo_rtun ate 1 1 1 
bcin" in ., position to h ave cont muous full  
rc lie�rsal � and I am told that Mr.  Gco 1g� 
Allen i:; 'very p leased .wilh t he progres� 
being made, and is lookmg forwaHl t o  t1.1j" 
season's  engagements being fulfilled w1d1 
entire satii:Jaction lo all concerned . . . 
Shirley Silver have c0111menced ilrn.u 
summcL engagements . T hey were . m 
Birmingh am on l\Iay Day. and t h e  Botamcal 
G ardens Edgbast on , ou Whit l\Ionday ancl 
'l'uesday ' ,,lien their play mg and depo 1 t­
ment w�s admirctl by very large crowds . . OLD BRUM . 
-��-+·��--
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Th e Edinbu1gh Chau ties Band .\ssoc:i�t­
tion held t heir annual cuuiest m the Ushc:i 
Hall on Saturday , :.\lay lS�h , . when 1� 
bands competed and the adi uchca tor " a� 
Mr. T .!" .  At kmson of Bradford. 
The playing, on the whole, was a pl�asaut 
change from t he one hcl� rec�ntly "
rn th� 
same place unde1 the auspices of the Dail) 
Herald " Area Champ10nships .  T.he att.en­
dance of the general public was d1sappomt­
mg, but thc1 e were one or two �·easons 
for llus and one was ti l e  poor music tlrnt 
t he bands had to play at i l ie o�h cr eo�test . 
People want sometl1ing mtcrestmg to 11 �h;n 
to and they did not get it, so, natural!): 
cnouO'h they did not l u t n  out 1\ nol her 
18aso�1 'was the delightful summer clay . A l  
the saurn tnne , good m usic well p layed will 
a lways d raw the c10\nl� . 'l'hc t e were some 
ical good pe1 formanccs !Jy abou t half of 
l l ic compeliio1 s , and l l 1 c  sl �ndard u.f pl J.Y; iua by ihese ]Jamb was.  m itsel f ,  wcL 
wo� l h  li stening to .  Some ol  t 1 H� younger 
hands also d 1 u  '' t.:1 1 ,  bnt a Jew would .h a v e  
done much better \\ I t h  some pro fes�ion a l 
t u 1 t 1on.  " I  1, Tl ie \Vest Calde1 band pl ayed . ,e!-; re· 
l ude:s . ,  and were generally f� nc1c� to b� 
nra r the top, but l'a rkh e ��l }' 01 ge J ust g��  
rn front w i t h  t h e  selection Isch a1k�wsk y  · 
K1ls)'th :Jl inei s  afoo pla)  ed eons1slenl ly 
well and were thi 1 J . fi h ol t s  R . C  alFu ga ve 
a good pe 1 forrna11cc ol " �; Ahicaine " and 
\V hi tb u m  l\Imers ( 11npro v J t1 g  \Jy �eaps �nd 
bo umls) '' inning the fom lh section p nze 
l was son y  bei11g t mahl u  lo sla}" for .the 
1 1 1 a s�eLl 1Ja11Js conce t t cluri n g  tli e evemnq, 
but h ope PvPiyll ung passed off wel l . , )f \' tli�t lict bandK d i d  well nt th e  �lmcn; 
Cahi DaY al llohi ood Park , Edinbu rgh, on 
;.Io nda� . '  :i.Ia:r 3rLl . Twcl ve bands com­
peted alld the prizes were awarded lo : ls'i: ,  
K1l�:i t i t  :i\Iine 1 :s , 2ml, Shott,; H C . ;  and 3r •l ,  
Croy l'ar ish. 'Neither Wellesley Coll iery 
nor Coltuess Wo1ks managed t o  sco_re . The 
decil'ion did not seem l' l' L'V well 1ecL·t1  cd and. 
t he adj udicalor do1·� H o l  expie ss him�elf 
ve1 y well in his '�rillcn n• m a rk.s .  I unc�er· 
stanrl this was lns first a<l J 1 1 d 1 cat1on o f :i. 
" f ull band " competit.1011, so we all h op e  
U1at i t  was a good sta1 t fur h i m  aml an 
rxpe1 ienee to enlarge u pon, - . , .  Re ferring back t o  the · Daily Herald 
A 1 ca Contest, I was surpti secl to  read the 
1 euw tk" of the adj udicator on ne arl y all 
t h l' bands OH ' nolp val ur·s ' w hich seem;; 
to imply th at the conductors ( F .  l\Iorl i mc1 , 
(� Hawkins, E .  Clayton, J . Faulds, etc . ) 
do not know the ir note Yal uc:s ; or did not 
explain them to t heir bandsmen. S ucl 1 
remarks w i l l  not enhance the j udge 's 
reputation at future contests .  
S ANDY :Jic&COTTIE. 
CONCORDS ·& DISCORDS 
Mr. K BALDWIN, Press Publicity 
Agent, writes " Sankey's Castle Works have 
commenced wh at pr-0mises to be the busiest 
season in t he history of tI10 band. A con­
ceit m the spacious Anstice Hall, Made· 
ley, on Friday, 16ih Apnl, to an i nterested 
and enth usiastic audience, pToves that the 
band can still claim to be one -0f the finest 
concert bands in the country. All the 
soloists were in ' tip-top ' form., and the 
band's vocalists, Kathleen Jones, soprano, 
and Andrew Corner, baritone, brought the 
' house down . '  The broadcast on May 1 3th , 
i n  tlie Midland Home Service, has brought 
letters of appreciat10n from all parts of 
G reat Britam. The nexL broadcast will be 
on J une 9th on the Light Programme, 3-30 
p.m. lo 4 p.1�1 .  ( " Music While You Work ''.) . 
A fi rst visit to Stratford-on-Avon at Wll!t· 
suntide further enhanced the band's re­
p utat10n , a vast holiday crowd bemg 
appi eciative . A Sounding Brass . an� Voices 
concerL wit h the Hadley and D1stnct l\.1ale Voice C h oir i s  to b e  held at Wembndge 
short ly . Among the places the band will be 
heard this sum1uer are G loucester, Shrews· 
bmy, Bumi ngham and Wolverhampton, 
whilst offers of fur t her · engagements am 
to hand . I f  our heavy bookings will allow, 
Rhyl Contest and September Belle Vue will 
be attended." 
STROUD DISTRICT ::QAND. On Satur- 1  Mr. HAROLD LAYCOCK writes on 
day, May lst, the band headed the parade behalf of Blackhall Co�liery Band, " I th ank 
of the Stroud Labour Party from the Labour all who have written m great praise of our 
Club to' Stratford Park. During the meeting recent broadcast, wh.wh agam does not the band played variou.s selections. At 1 seem to meet .with entire approval from our Gloucester on the followmg day the band cntic who wntes under the cloak name of 
again led a Labour Parade . Although it " Listener II ." Also I might add a word 
was a strenuous march the band played of than�s for many congratulat�ons on our 
well and earned their tea. After tea a very success m the Area Contest which goes for 
enjoyable evening was spent at the Park us to the wmners. The band will be hear J 
Street Mission Chapel in Gloucester where at the followrng places dunng the summer : 
tho band rendered various items durlng and Exhibit10n Park, Newcastle, J une . 6tl1 , 
after t he service. afternoon and evenmg ; South Shields, 
+ +- + Marine Park, June 13th, afternoon and 
REGULAR PLAYING BANDSMAN evenmg ; Roker Park, Sunderland, �une 
writes : " Recently Ruddingt-0n Silver, under 20th, afternoon and cvemng ; Castle Ederr 
their musical direct-0r, Bandmaster C .  Garden Party, J uly lOth ; Hartlepool, July 
Gibbons gave a grand musical programme l lth ; Durham Gala, July 24th ; He bburn, 
i n  the Church schoolr-0om of St. Gabriels.  J uly 2Sth ; Middles bro' Park, August 29tb ; 
There was some excellent playing on every Middleton-m-�easdale Show, September 4th ; 
section . Good tone. The band are re- Coxhoe Carnival, September 18th ; Albert 
hearsing for the Leicester and Lough- H all Final, October ." 
b · ugh Contest " + + + oro · 
K' k ld · " I + + + Mr.  W. FAULDS, ir ea y, wntes : 
Mr. R. L. WHITFIELD, reporter of wish to inform b.a�ds in members.hi.I? of the Durham County Brass Band League, write s : Edinburgh <:Jhant1�s Band Assocrnt10n and 
" The Durham County bandsmen are going my manJ'. fnends m th� . band world that I 
to be kept busy during the summer months.  have resign�d my po.sit10n as secre�ary of 
Five more contests have been arranged for the Association . .  I �id not ta)crn t1:1is s�ep 
the 56 brass bands in the county, and in lightly, but reviewmg the . situation im­a recent letter from the Parks Committe e of mediately after the contest m Us�e� Hall, 
Sunderland Corporation the President, Mr. Edinburgh , on lSth May, my position be­
R. W. Hodgson, has been offered one bun- came impossible, when �r. T. F. Atkinson 
dred pounds (£100) in prizes for the purpose of Bradford , who a�j udicated, came to 1?1Y + + + of holding two contests on S aturdays June room at the conclus10n of the COI_ltest w�th Mr. A. BllYCE, seureta1y uf Whitburn 19th and· July 3rd i n  their ' lovely Barnes his decision, which was to be given. m1d­:Jliners' Welfare Silver, writes : " In notes Park Sunderland. This follows an inter- way durmg the massed band concert m t11e by " Regal " m May B . B . N  · I was view ' with the Parks Committee by the evening. His decision was not giv�n. to me, astonished to find that Larkhall band topped President and Mr. L. M .  Charles, Secretary and was not sealed, but was s�rutimsed by the 4th Section in the ' Daily Herald ' Transport Band, in March last. The officials persons i n  no way connected with E.q.� .A. , Contest on 3rd April. He might ( at leas t )  of ' the League are to be congratulated on and I w a s  told that I w a s  not to P!lrt1cipate have been sure of h is facts before rushing their efforts in carrying out contests in in this, because the i'esult was bemg given i uto prmt. Wlutburn Miner s'  Welfare every corner of the county, thus keeping to the Press for publication in the �unday Silwi secured the first place in the 4th brass bands well in the forefront, and play- newspapers. So 1 had, perforce, to stand .by Section on this occasion. While on this ing to many people who ar�, unable to trav0l and let persons handle the w_ork �vlncq subj ect, I m ay mention tlrnt some t_en of long distances to contests . should h ave been the cumulat10n of my their players are still at school. In fairness + + +. 1 efforts.  Therefore, I could not, in these to the band I hope you will find space to Mr . G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary, writes : circumstances, continue to �vo!k for an publish this latter . " " Rhyl Silver have gained further E:.uccesses Association which gave me unhm1ted powers + + + following their achievement at Leicester on in the organismg of the contest and NOTTSMAN wntes : . ,  Bands all rnund Easter l\Ionday. On May lst they won concert, l;mt which .did.n't tr�st me. �ufficien� the district are reminded of the coming first prize at Shotton and on May lSth they ly to keep the ad1ud1cator s dec1s10n until contcst.s advei t ised rn co�test .columns . Th.e w on second prize i n  Class " A,,., and first the proper time for release of same . I n  first will take place at Eppe1 sto:r:e M anor , . prize m Class " B " a t  Rhos . W e  have now my short term of office (two years)  I have Nr . Lowdham, No�t s . , on S�� urda,.1'.• 19th embarked on our summer concerts on the done m y  utmost to keep the E.C.B . A , a June , when good. pnzes and � 811 Vt}_r I10p hy, Promenade, which proved one of Rl1yl'8 " live organisation," and trust that my lo be won outnght , are bemg give�, �\,;o most popular attractions with holiday- successor will r�ceive the very i:iecess!lry grand gala events to suit all tastes . Entnes makers last year." trust to enable lum to carry out his duties, close on J.Ionday, 7th Jm:ie. Also the + + + but I can assure the Executive that they Annual Contest, I note, will  take place KERN AS write:; :  " Askern Colliery headed will  h ave difficulty in finding anyone more ag_ain a.t Newai k ?ll Saturday, 19t1i July, the Annual Whit Monday Sunday &chool enthusiast10 for E'.C.B.A.  than this writer . " with b i g  �ash .Pnz�s and troplues . The rrocession and gave a concert in the even- + • + _ same t est-piece is bemg use� foi both these mg, which was free, for all our subscribers Mr. 0 .  H OWARTH, of Eccles, ".'r�tes : con.test s , and I am lookmg forward to and friei�ds in Askern . I am pleased to " During the last few weeks I have visited , s�emg a good !;umber of bands on both these mfoi m you that our assistant solo cornet w i th my two ' soloist sons,' the H .Q . o� a big gala days. player, D avid Read, won the Junior Section number of Manchester area bands, viz. : + + + and was placed second in the Senior Section '\Vhaley Bridge Public, who gave the boys ALLEGRO writes : " To all the bandsmen at a slow melody contest organised by and myself one of our most enjoy�ble even­ancl officials of bands , and especially to tlw F1 ickley Colliery, on S aturday, 15th. David's  ings. Mr. N. PetTie was the chairman for once President of Wat h  Town Band (Mr . feat is remarkable !for a 14-year-old boy. " the concert ; Crossley's Works gave an W. I\J illican) ,  who have sent me such kind + + 1+ evenmg concert i n  which the b ana gave good letters and wished me a speedy recovery :i'lljr. J. W. SMI TH, of Birmingh am, support to my son, Elgar, in a couple df d u rillg rny senou8 il�ness. for 16 months writes : " I  attended Leices'ter Contest, cornet solos ; Lower Openshaw S.A., where boih myself and my wife offer them all our where I paid most attentlon to the Cham- Mr. Parkinson, late of C .W .S , , Manchest�r , best thanks. I am pleased to tell them :i ll pionship Sedion, and after hearing t he i s  making an all-round improvement with t h at J am improvrng and I got up out of various bands, I was quite satisfied with the band ; H igher Openshaw S . A . ,  where I bed for my 65th birthday on May 2nd. 1 the j udge's decision. Rhyl Silver were a chaired a festival given by Crewe S , A , Band hope tltat I shall SQon be able to get about good first ; a very good band indeed, :md who under a M anchest<lr-born B .M: . , Mr. again and come and sec aud hear -them rn they gave a very musicianly iendei·ing oi Al ston arc seeking t-0 ' make ihe grade . ' " the near fulure. · · '  ' that grand selectiy11 " Tschaikowsky. " ' + + + + + + Rushdcn were second and they , too, gave a Mr. H. BARKER , of Eckington , writes : PROGRESS writes : " Tha nk you, ' No va· good rendering. I was rather disappointed " I  was engaged to adjudicate the Worksop ca�l1 ian,' for your obser vations and e n- with Grim.ethorpe, although they gave a :May Day Contest on ' Cosi fan Tutte . ' I couraging remarks in the May issue con- good showmg, b ut too heavy, too much wish to thank l\Ir. Dunwell, secretary, .for cernino- the deportment , etc. ,  of Hartlepools overblowing, and in consequence their tone the smooth running of the contest. Owmg Public0 at the City Hall ' D aily Herald ' and intonation suffered-a great pity. to the inclement weather some of the .baI_ldS Contest where premier- honom s were w on Perhaps I · expected too muc.h , but I kne\",i did not give of their best. The. wi,n!lmg by the band . This success g ives the bands- t hem to be a good band. F1sher and Lud- band adapting t hemselves to the conditions, men a fm lhcr incr.ntive t o  aim and stri ve low's were fourth, and here too ._ hem gave ' a first-class performance .  The test­fo1: . first yl a�e i n  the 2nd �ection . A good �was .too much ov erblO\�ing. too boisterous, piece p 1;.ovides plenty of scope 'for all  tl�e spmL p�eva1ls a_mongst om ban dsmen and a n d  it wa,, the same with the others th at I band . With only 36 oars of double forte, it ihe. magic ,effect 1s soon reali zed by any new / 1 r·arcl. Some of them would have lone calls for v ocal and orchestral treatment . arnval. Engagements, parades and a few 1 Lr-ttPr had thev had a few lessons :i":im In the last movement some bands found a suggP;sted contests w il l  keep , ,our l";llvp;; th e m any profossional teachers there ' 11 re . difficulty in portraying the correct rhyt�m, workrng t11rou gllout the season . Great cro.wds attended Leicester and I had whilst the winners, with clean , active • + + , . a talk w1th Mr. Anderson, who was quite tongues, built up a grand finale . " :\ [r . 0 .  W . H . .  A?LAl\I; sccre�,a1/ of ?1t� plea�ed with . the support the bands and •·----of . Gloucester Silver, wutes : 't:he �ctt ei p ublic had giYen them on their 21st �on- HUDD ronC!FlELD NOTES wntte� by Mr . E. W. Butcher of Lydn,ey test.  Fancy nearly 70 bands entered in � To:vn m the :i'llay B B . N . ,  has bc·c.n rea�l 0Y t he four sections. It is pieces like the qmte a number of people, who hav� either ones they selected that are wanted to draw w� 1tten or called to }ee me to enqun e why the bands and the musical public. I met City of Glouce�ter Silver shoul� h a�e brer� many old 'friends tl:�at bad competed at made the subi ect o� an.tagomsm , as wa:s Da rwen Contest, which I used to organise, 
�ndo.ubtcdly shown m his referenc� to u� m .  fact two -0f them were j udging, Mr. m lns l�lter. We are not" responsible fo,� Cliff Jones and Mr. Sutcliffe, of Barrow. " the opmions expressed by Western S t ar 
and we do uot seek to be lauded l o  the sk i es , 
all we ask is that we receive the credit due 
to u s  wh en we have been successful in open 
PERSONALS 
Kirkburton Victoria, conducted by Mr. 
Frank Braithwaite, secured third prize in 
the North Eastern Aiea, fourth section, 
contest, held in Leeds Town Hall on 
March 27th. l\Ieltham Mills, under Mr. 
Harold Swallow, were awarded fourth 
prize, and :Ylarsden Senior School (Mr. Tom 
Eastwood) were fifth. Fifteen bands corn· 
peted. In the third section, held qn the 
same day and in the same place, Lockwood 
Band ( l\Ir. T. Black) were awarded second 
prize, and Sokelmanthorpe ( l\Ir. J. W. 
Morley) secured fourth place. Denby Dale 
(Mr. Noel Thorpe ) ,  Denby United ( Mr. S.  
Woodcock) ,  Grange Moor (Mr. J. H. John­
son ) ,  and Marsden Musical Institute (M:i:. 
Colin Lunn) ,  were unplaced . Nineteen 
bands competed . 
On Easter Monday the contest opened 
with the second section. Only two local 
bands in this section-Hade Edge and 
Lindley. The former, under Mr. A.  Robin­
son, were awarded second prize , o.nly two 
points behind th e winners. Ten bands 
competed. 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Packmoor Brass have disbanded. Thel l 
instruments are tor sale. 1nqu1nes for same 
will be welcomed by the local vicai oi tlle 
pans11, ltev. J .  L . .i.Y.1.onk, the V icarage, .l:'acK­
moor, 8toke-on-Trent. 
A 1;>anCi nas been rormed at Abbey Hulton, 
a l ittle vi11age m this district. Mr. :Sykeo 
is in charge oi same and wey have g1 vcn a 
tew concerts. 
As I appealed for news from B urnlem 
Co-op and !'arker's Brewery, l have received 
news of both bands trom l\1ess1 s .  Dooley 
and .Evans, officials Of these bands . .l\lr. 
Dooley states that his band wiH be very 
busy this season with park and other ou1-
side engagements . Helle Vue Uontest will 
have been attended also when these not�s 
appear. Three rehearsals are held weekly. 
Mr. L. Leese cele brated 11is SOth year with 
the band recently 
.M:r.  J. .h:vans (chairman of Parker 's 
Brewery) tells me that his band have ful· 
filled several engagements and h ave had 
success at a contest which they have 
attended. Good rehearsals are bemg helcl . 
Mr. J .  Thorpe is still m charge . 
I attended the Bolton and Helle Vue May 
contests wluch have been recently held. The 
playmg of the various bands wlnch I heard 
was up to the usual standard. 
Congratulat10ns to Mr. Haydn Bebb and 
members of the Park and Dare Workmen s 
Band upon theu recent success m ga1111ng 
the premier priz� at their " D. H . "  area 
contest for the third time in succession. l 
wish the band further success . 
Rode H all Silver gave a concert recently 
at Scholar Green, (Jheshire . A good pro­gramme was given. Mr. J. Cotterill, the popular cornetist of this district assister! 
the band . Mr. T .  Williamson c'onductcd . 
CORNETTO. 
----+----
YORK AND DISTRICT 
First of all this month allow me to con­g1 atu�ate Rowntrees ion thell' sucooss at Helle Vue on May lSth. They obtamed second pnze in the second section, w111d1 was won by H ammond 's Sauce Wo1 ks.  This achievement certamly put"S them m 
front as far as bands in t111s area aie con­cerned. .N ow t hen, U1ty and Home Guard, what about it, are you gomg to let them 
beat you? 
All our bands seem to be requiring players ; I don't thmk there ls one a o1c 1 0  
go to a contest or engagement wit11011t 
borrowed players .  
l paid b wmton a visit on Wlut Monday 
and round the same thing there amongst 
the b ands . 8t1ll, what can one do to stop 1t? The man who does so w ill certamly be a genius. 
Well, Swinton Excelsiol' , I do hope yom contest was a success ; it was certamiy a grand day for it. A p ity only six bands 
competed . The playmg, l tnougnt, was 
below third class standard, but foi all that 
there was some good playmg. I really di d 
think that Kirbymoorside· had cleared the held but they finistied up witll one hrst and 
two second pnzes . 
Cottmg11am (ti ull ) played mcely and for 
a new band shone well un,der .Mr .  J .  Wood 
of Dyke. 
Swmton Excelsior h av e  cert ainly come along and your conductor appears to have done wonders . Why not have a ciack m 
the Fourth Sectwn of the " Daily Herald " Cont€st next year ? Also Kirbymoorside, on your playmg you should try 3rd section without any tear. What about brmgmg the contest nearel' to Melton next year? I ' m  sure you will draw a , larger crowd . A ve1 y mterestmg letter comes from Mr. Fowler, D.lVI. of .N 01 thallerton 1'own . They am eager to bmld up a good band ancl l'equire some players . Work is available . l suggest, .Mr. Fowler, that you advertise. l'm sme you will 'Qe rewarded . All the best, Northallerton, glad to hear you read 
these notes wilh interest. ' 
I see Bnghouse were engaged at Wethe1 -
b y  Show. I expect bandsmen in that area would go to hea r them ! 
York Postal were at Bridlington on 
Sunday, l\Iay lSth, at the close of the 
Postal Workers ' Conference week . 
By the tnne these notes are published York Home Guard will h ave paid a visit to Scarborough for the occas10n of a trade 
union rally and at night, on the reLurn j ourney, they h ope to give a concert m 
.l\Ialton Market Place. Ill  luck has struck 
them agam. It appears t,hat they aie agam 
on the lookout for another bandroom as 
the Army (T .A . ) require the p1 esent one. 
Anyone got a room to let? 
York B. L. are still active even thougll  
little i s  heard of them . I hear they h ave 
booked a few engagements .  What about a 
hue h orn you, Mr. Secretary ? 
Finally, I should j ust hke to iemind 
bands abouL the contest at Kirbymoors ide on June 12th . I do hope bands rn this area 
wi ll do their best and suppoi t tlus effo1 L . 
I hope l o be t here all being well . 
EX MAR COM: . 
-�--+--�-
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
competition, such as our award at Exeter . l\lr, J. A. GREENWOOD writes : " I  have, 
earlier this year. M r  Butcher ' s further m the past, often been invited to adjudicate 
statement that h e  maintains the Forest the Holmfirth Contest, but until this year 
bands are the best in the County , to say I have never been able to accept . It was a 
the least of it, is a mis-statement of fact . great pleaE:. ure to go along o n  May lst to 
I need only mentiou one band who u 1 c  still u11.dcrtake the work , but I regret to say we 
winning prizes and broadcasting, namely, had a vei y cold and wet day. These good 
the Brist ol Aircraft Works B and, and we people deserv�d a better fate. This contest 
omselvcs are su rdy entitleu to some recog- wa;; run on first-class Imes, as in the past, 
nition when the band named as champions and ten bands turned up, both in the march 
of the Forest were placed uehind us at and selection . There was some very good 
Exet.cr. The idea behind the formation o! play mg and I am sure it would have been 
t h i s  band ( and I w ould like to state defimte- much better had the weather been more 
ly that i t  would be an object lesson to kind. The contest was splendidly managed 
our friend l\Ir. Butcher and any other of and great credit is due to Mr. Mellor and his 
his bandsmen friends if t hey could t ake a committee. There is no wonder that this 
peep behind the organisation of ihi:-;,  the contest is so popular. For myself, I am very 
youngest band in the district )  was to give grateful for the consideration shown to me 
of om best i n  the rendering of th e various fo r  t l ie  oil stove , which was very acceptable'. 
i t e m s  to the geHcral public, l o  compete 0n and for e ve1 ything done for my comfort , and 
lcYel footing wiih all tlte otll ei  bands, to a special ' thank you ' to the gentleman win if at all possible, and 1 f  ->xe lost, t ry who hel ped me to catch m y  tra in Ca rry 
ugam, so 1 ltat tl11s coupling of our name on, IIolmfh th, and good luck . " · 
in a dispute with the local scribe is ab- + + + 
Slaithwaite were our only hope i n  the 
championship section, and they failed to 
figure in t h e  first three prizes. Mr. Noel 
Thorpe, however, has a chance in the fin al 
with Carlton }fain Frickley Colliery, the ::;kipton, under Mr. Bauci oft, headed t h e 
second prize-wi nners . Brighouse1 will take Whitsuntide Cluldrcn'8 Duy Walks and 
some beating in the final if they Jrnep up played for the sports, also for the Young 
their form. Farmers' Show and Spoi ts, Where they 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.at the played a capital programme . solutely unwall'anted . In closmg, Mr. M r. 11 .  81\l lTH, t>ec1'!3t ary oi the old 
Editor, may I say that we have always Sheffi eld and District Association, writes : 
played our own bona fide members at every " I t ru s t  tl1at the Sheffield and D istrict 
contest attended, and arc always prepared bands now i eahse that an Association was 
to play the stated tesl-piecc, which was not beneficial to them, both for contesting and 
the c ase at a contest held in the Fo1 est park engagements, and it is ve1y regretable last year when the City of Gloucester were that such a fine institution for brass band3 the only band who piayed the test-piece , was allowed to lapse . However, there are the other entrants , for reason,, best known plenty of young eneTgetic men in that to themselves, playing one of their ow11 dist ri ct who co uld rev ive the bands choosing. "  1.uu:oically, and I hope t o  h e a r  that a spint + + + for contests will soon some abotlt. " l\Jr. E. WARNER, sce 1 e tary of W oodfalls + + + 
Silver, wrile;; : " Will you please allow me, l\lr. H .  LAYLAND, of Hickleton Main, through your valuable paper, to th ank all writes : " I am glad to say I have now bands who sent their congratulat ions to me recovered from rny long illnes�. I h ave on the band's success at Exete r . 'l'he band · beet1 to Rhyl Convalescent Home and this have a very busy time ahead, with engage- h as put me' on my feet again I met some ments, including pa1ks, with Eastleigh, Yerr nice friends with Rhyl Town Band , Sal isbury , and Southampton Corporations , l\fe�srs . U .  H .  G11flitl1s , R .  Li ttle aud Dave which proves the value of c ontesting to Morl'is .  They h ave a very good band. l maintain the st andard of playing. On l\Iay also h ad dinn er and t ea with l\Ir. W .  2 n d  the band were guests a t  a service in  Skel t on, bandmastPr of Lhndudno Town S alisbury , aft€r which they gave a conceit Band. I had a very fine time with him. in the Church Hall where, unfortunately, Best of l uck lo him and bis band. Many a large number of people failed to gain t.hanks to my band, H1ckleLon, for the cash admission . "  present [ received from them. " 
Scape Goat Hill bandroom o n  S atmday, Pleased t-0 see at the Leeds Contest, Mr. 
Ap n l 17tlt. The occasion was a Slow J oh i; . Edmop.dson , so!o e uphonium play
1
er 
Melody Contest . The adjudicator was Mr. 
I 
?f G1ggleswicl� , who mfoirnP;d me that �1e 
J .  H .  Johnson, the bandmaster of the rn busy five mghts a week with some young 
Grange Moor Band (nr. Wakefield) ,  who matcn al who a 1 e  doing well . They at e 
awarded the prizes as follows :-Under 16 ' now ready for the usual local engagements 
years of age, lst prize to Keith Boothroyd to ke�p the lads busy. 
(euphomum ) ,  Marsden Senior School Band ; Sla1dburn, under Mr. Jack Ocl�ie, h11:vc 
second to Denis Wilby (comet) , Flockton. had classes under the Educat10n w1tl1 
Open section : First to Denis Wilby (cornet) , good a�tendances and are, .an angmg f�r Flockton ; second to Russell Buckley concerts at Settle and S.k1pton pon t 
(euphonium ) , Boarshurst;  and third to foiget to apply to the. Parish Council �o r  
Keilh Haigh. Best b a s s  to A. Pick ford the u s e  of the Mai ket Square, or othenv1se 
( BBb bass) ,  Denby. you may be �isappoin tccl , . . Ten band8 competed at the H ol mfirth Hunllrnm Silver �aye a capital conce rt m 
Contest on May 16th, 1948, aud results will the '!.'own Hall nnCier B . l\I . Wa�kinson and 
be found iu Contest Re1mlts column . have some1 good engagements m view. 
Seapegoat Hill h ave sustained a severe Pleased to meet. i\l r. lli;ownbill ( Conduc-
loss by the death of .Master :Brian Shaw , a tor of Storeys , l .  anca.sti:;r) , al Blackburn 
very promising cornet soloist, who had won Conte>:>l , whe1 c he steered them' into secon d 
many prizes in the Under-16-Class m Slow place-a grand . performancf) . , 
Melody Contest. l lc waR a pup11 of Mr. Settle are qmet, ml1sically, ·hut am bu sy 
'l'om Eastwood. He was studying to. be a ra1:siug funds t hroi:rgh the,ir , supp9rters '  schoolmaster, and much sympathy i s  ex- club . A grand opetiing �et q fot" .tins banrt lcwlcd to h i s parents in their sad brreaY•�- to run a succe�s[ �1l conlC,s� r n .  1ornly 
ment . snrroundings .  " 
OLD CONTEFITOR PEN I N E  "RANGEH. 
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TH E W ESS EX CHAM P I ONSH I P  
1 TO THJE l!IDIT0R OF THE " BR.A.SB B!A.N'D NEWS " 
Dear Sir,-In r·eply to MT. Jermond' s  
letter,  a n d  'comment by " Wesse:ic Scnbe," 
in your last issue, the fact·  that I agreed 
to the most unusual procedure that had to 
be adopted does not prevent one from com­
menting upon it. 
My criticism was with ref�rence to i)te 
choice of test-piece.  Of course the Assocrn­
tion and the hard-working secretary were 
not responsible for the absence of . the 
adj udicator, but nu explanation was given 
as to the cause of his absence. Now that 
the facts am known of the misfortunes and 
obstacles that confronted Mr. Bal l  that 
day, this puts rather a different compl�x10n 
on the situation. However, I1 am still of 
the opinion that the proce�urc that had to 
be adopted lowers the prestige of our cau�e 
i n  the eyes of the public, and is. most unfan 
to conductors and b andsmen ahke.  
Had an adjudicator been engage_d for 
e ach section as is often the case, tlu,; un­
happy incident would not lrnve arisen. 
Yourn faithfully, 
Yeovil .  J . B .  YORKE. 
B RASS BA N DS A N D  TH E TH I R D 
PROG RA M M E  
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEW$." 
Sir.-1 write as one fortunately having 
the time, and the set, to listen to the recent 
B . B . C .  Third Programme talk on the Bolton 
Contest, given by Tyro_ne Guthne, another 
new-comer who has dIScovernd the brass 
band movement, and who, with so little 
practical experience has presum,ed to tell 
us to what heights we have reached rn 
the realms df cultmal advancement . 
What· we heard was of no consequential 
advantage in any w ay to our movement ; 
neither did · it  tell .us of anythmg w� have 
not m any times heard previously. Evid�ntly 
the new discoveiy had L>een well pnmed 
for his talk, for most o f  lns matter has been 
well flogged, week by week, for quite a long 
period. Still , "We thank him for h is con­
descension. To have been favoured .at even 
one of our foremost contests by critics of 
Tltud Programme standing, and then !for 
a hu111blc brass baud to enter the sacred 
i calms of the superior sect, only proves we 
are welcome when the opportunity arise,, 
to add a little more " grist to the mill . "  
No doubt it  would b e  great fun, as lus 
remarks infer, for our supenor fnend to 
have mixed amongst the common herd, and 
lte was, for tltat purpose, very happy in lus 
choice of a " pal," even if he was one of 
his own creat10n . M aybe he m ay con­
descend to appear at some future contest, 
but never, I hope, in the role of official ad­
j udicator . We have, already, too many 01 
these lofty idealists, whose chief stock-in .  
trade i s  to traduce the past and all tl1e 
good work that has accrued from it. 
If  we are to lrnve uitius-:md 1 agree we 
should-let them be practical,  educated 
brass band m usicians, who can talk to the 
movement i n  understandable l anguage . 
Or it may be the talk was not intended for 
our humble ears. I could imagme it  would 
provide a very humorous interlude to the 
high-brows of the musical world. 
It is also very noticeable when we are 
bcmg discusseu by these o ut,,idc profc:o· 
s10nal j ournalists and critics who pretend 
to do a bit for the cultural and SUJ<Jnt1lc 
advancement df the brass band cause, tlrni 
i t  is  always a certain few bands only who 
can send them into the seventh heaven of 
delight. All their praises, somehow, flow 
in the same direct10n . Same bapds, same 
conductors, and the same music receive 
all the same adulations. O f  course, the 
Third Programme caters only for those 
listeners with lngher education, and should 
we humble folks fail to appreciate the 
heights to which TyTOne Guthrie would 
aspire in his flights of f ancy, it  can be as­
sumed, and is,  that we have not taken full 
advantage of the educational facilities now 
a t  out command, and that we still remain 
i n  that st ate of blissful ignorance that was 
the lot of our forebears. The moral o f  my 
remarks will, I trust, sc1 ve t o  remind our 
modern critics that our movement is 
traditionally one bred from the instincts of 
the working classes, and that it w ill always 
remai n .  
F o r  well over 100 years the movement has 
been bmlt up to the finest i n  the world 
by the wisdom and sacrifice of mostly the 
workers , assisted, in many instances, by 
their masters. We did very well without the 
latter-day reformers and the " intelligent­
sia " who have lately discovered the brass 
band m ovement is  s o  easily accessible for 
exploitation. 
Yours, etc . , 
S U B  ROSA. 
T H E  BO R ROW E D  P LAY E R S  FA RCE 
'1'0 THE EIDITOR O F  TB:E " BRASS BAND NBWJl." 
Sir-Despite attempts to kill the b orrowed 
player evil, the same old game rs  us n fu 
as ever, and will continue until the bands 
guilty of the " crime " themselves cease to 
practise the reprehensible game . And I 
fear tlrnt 1lus will never happen, human 
nature being what it i s .  
After years of experience, a n d  observation, 
I am compelled to come t u  the above con· 
clusion-wnting w ithout prejudice and 
without being ultra pessumstic.  As an 
example of how the signmg of " bona-fide " 
members . can be " dodge<l " I have concrete 
-evidence of one player playing with three 
bands at different contests recently-bemg 
ot1 the l ist of all  t h e  bands as a bona-fidc 
member of each combination. Not an 
isolated case, by uny means . 
It is easy to " negotiate." l'layer:; e n­
gaged te.mporari ly. Names and signatures 
secured when lists sent in. Signs on the 
day. Passes muster. After contest, players 
return home again, ready for next " ad ven­
ture ." Often contribution b ooks faked to 
" prove " meml>erslnp. M any " ghosts " 
are brought into service. " Elementary," 
my dear friends. :Many say · " W hy don 't 
the neighbouring bands obj ect to these 
imported players, when they know this 
ne'fanous practice is taking place in their 
rival's ranks ? " E a sy again. They are 
t arred w ith the same bruslr and in makmg 
the accu&ation and obj ecting to others, they 
themselves arP " in tlw uart "! So the old 
game goes on, ad . .  lib , i t  seems. It  is 
d1ffi.cult . Aml, as said, unless band ehanty 
begins at home it will still go on ad. in­
finitum " . 
. It must be said, however, tliat very urnny 
bands would not eatel' the contests-could 
not , i ndeed-unless they engaged, tom· 
porallly, outside· assistance to fi�l up t.h o  
ranks, owing t o  small membership, or m-
competence _of the _ pl1).ying meml;>ers. And 
the wo1·st feature I opine, is when regular 
members' of the bands con�erned are drop­
ped in favour of the tcrnpo,rary, imported 
substitutes. Of course they don't like it-­
often paying contributi!'.n� in aid of the pa�­
ment of the mercenanes ; and the fact IS 
that to my own knowledge, members have 
resigned from their respective bands, dJS­
gustecl« as a consequence. Quite under­
standable. 
The " important " mBll10d,  as l see it, ii:i 
to make your own players. , This, I _imagine, 
is obvious-the straighLforward, honest 
way-avoiding " protests ." · 
Yours, etc . ,  
lVIEN'fOR. 
----+---
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Schedules are now available for the four 
contests being promoted or managed by 
the Association, and can be obtained from 
Mr. Honey, whose address will  be found rn 
the usual column. I am pleased to note 
that " Kmghts of Old " is havmg a gootl 
run 111 the area · it is well up to the high 
standard of Mr. J. A. G reenwood's able 
composition abilities, and I am sure that 
it will prove popular with the bands, as 
well as with their supporters . 
l\Iay I call the attention of the bands 
in the at cas of my colleagues " Weste rn 
Boom " and " Western Star " to the 
Thatcham event on July 24th . Several of 
these bands competed there last year, and 
will be welcomed again this time. The 
closing date is  July 3rd. 
It is  not ofLen that we hear nowadays of 
bands being out and about early in the 
morning, but this was the case with 
Headmgton on May morning, when they 
were out m Oxford for the annual cere­
mony, playing for the country dances. 
St.  Sebastians (Wokingham ) report th1t 
they are busy with rehearsals for Oxfotd 
on the 26th, and hope to slnne there Pro­
grammes for outdoor work are not being 
negleuLed and tltey have been busy a.lso with concerts at the Pinewood Sanatorium . 
Whit l\Ionday brought out q d.Jte a 
number of bands, but I did not get t he 
opportunity ·of hearing any of t hem, un­
fortunately, nor have I received any 
ieports save what I gleaned h orn the Press. 
D idcot were m attendance at the local 
gymkhana and Pressed Steel pro vided the 
music at a large fete at Oxford . 
A report reaches me that efforts a re to 
be made l o  restart a band at Abrngdou, L>ut 
I have heard no details of when t he first 
meetmg will be/ held . The town used to 
have a good band in years gone by,  but 
most of the players of those day s have 
passed on, or arc beyond active work now, 
I am afraid. 
l\1ay l once agam appeal t o  bands i n  th e 
area to keep me posted with news of their 
acti v 1tres, so t h at we can keep the column 
going. 
l'l U  VlVO . 
----+·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Gradley X . L  C . H. .  are to give a concert in 
Britannia Park, Rowley R egis. Now, M r . 
H.obins, it JS some time srncc J l1canl from 
vou ! 
· Bridgnort h  Town Ii avc advert ised for a 
bandmaster and are now 8llltcd ; l shall b e  
glad t o  h e a r  from y o u , ,  Mr.  Edwards. 
Bromsgrove Town liave been booked for 
several concerts in Kiddermmster Park s .  
I a m  glad t o  congratulate Bandmaster B . 
Langworthy, Birmingham C itadel, who has 
won a prize m the S . A .  (1947) Inlernat10nal 
M usic Competition 
D udley S . A .  ( B . M .  Snelling) have v isited 
Walsall for a musical festival 
Cannock S . A .  recently gave a concert in 
the Dudley S . A .  Citadel .  
Kidderminster S . A .  ( B . M .  J .  Smith) and 
Kiddenmnstcr Silver were a111oug th e bands 
engaged to t ake part in Sunday School 
Whitsuntide annual p arade on Sunday, 
May 23rd . HONOUR BRIGH T .  
+ 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Since my la::it notes much act ivity h as 
been noted in this distnct, and I must 
thank secretanes for their first-hand ne-.., s .  
Scotter Prize B and attended Belle Vue 
Contest and Tendered a good performance. 
Although they did not get i n  the pnzes 
Mr. R. Smith aucl the band arc m good 
spirits, knowing that it is  just the fortune 
of war and they will come out on top agam. 
Waltham British Legion are a good band. 
They are making steady improvement and 
are very popular . They attended Belle Vue 
Contest but did not get amongst the 
prizes . Drop me a1 line, l\Ir.  Secretary. 
Gnmsby British Leg10n are havmg good 
rehearsals and will be giving concerts and 
playing at galas.  
Crowle B and are improving. They played 
at Belle V ue Contest but did not come up 
to standard, although they were depleted 
through being short of then Eb bass and 
fiugcl horn, who missed their tum . Keep 
up your spirits and rally around your 
bandmaster. 
Scunthorpe H . B .  Legion h ave got a very 
good combination together and all is gomg 
well under Mr. W. Richards, who keeps the 
band up to concert pitch. I was surprised 
not to see this b and at Belle Vue, after 
the good rendering they gave at Leicester 
on the same test-piece. They are hu�y 
practising for various contests. We wish 
you every success. 
Grnntham Town are busy at rehea rsals 
and booking up for a busy season. 
Imrningham and D istrict are going alom,; 
quietly. 
Bngg Town are l ivening U!J and arc L lc­
termined to restore their old for m .  They 
are having goou rehearsals an<l hope to be 
seen on the contest field again . 
Lincolu Excelsior are going along 1 0 1 y  
quietly. 
Barton Town arc working h ard for anotbe1 
contest. They attended Belle Vue L>ut Lhd 
not c atch the j udge's ear. 
Lincoln Bol'o' are not uorng much, j ust 
coming out when required . 
Appleby and Froclingham Work.; m e  
b uilding u p  nicely .  They attended Helle 
Vue in th e first section, but hardly kept' 
up their reputation. 
Horncastlc Town Silver Baud h e aded i 1 1e 
lJarnd°' of yuutlt O Tganisations on E1up ll c  
Y 011th Sunday 11  t.he march to chm eh and 
111 the evemng gave a concert on the 
Market Place . 
I hope to sec all my c1 1 siri C'l  lll1nd ;.; u L  
Lon1 h Contest. 
FLASHLIG H T .  
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COM.TEST RESULTS 
HOLl\iFIRTH .-May lst. " Cosi fan 
Tutte " (W. & R. ) .  First pnze, Rothwell 
Temperance (J. W. Newton ) , second, 
Hmchliffe Miii ( N .  Thorpe) ; thud, H ade 
Edge ( A .  Robinson ) ;  fourth, Markham l\Iain 
( E .  Griffiths) .  March : First, Rothwell 
Temperance ; second, Hade Edge ; third, 
Markham l\Iain ; fourth, Scapegoat Hill 
( E. Berry ) .  Ten bands competed. Adj udi­
cator � Mr. J. A. G reenwood. 
WORKSOP, May lst. " Cosi fan Tutte " 
(W. & R.) : lst prize, Stanton Iron Works 
( H .  Ball ) ; 2nd, Dinnington Main Colliery (G.  Sykes ) ; 3rd, Whitwell Welfare Incorp. 
(W. Wheatley) · 4th, H arworth Colliery ( G . 
Thorpe) .  M arch : l st pnze, Whitwell Wel­
fare Incorp . ; 2nd, StantQn Iron Works ; 3rd, 
Harworth Colliery. Adjudicator : J_\fr.  H .  
Barker. 
BELLE VUE, l\IANCHESTER .-1\lay 8th. 
Class "A" : First prize, Prescot Cable Works 
( J .  C apper) ; second, Pemberton Old ( J .  
Fairhurst) ; third, LO.I .  (Alkali )  N orthwich 
(A. Mortimer) ; fourth , Denton Original 
( H .  Mallinder) ; fifth, E asington Colliery 
(W. H .  Gelson) . Nineteen bands entered . 
Adjudicators : M,essrs . F .  Wnght and A .  W. 
Parker. Class "B" : First prize, H ammond's 
S auce Works (H. B. Hawley) ; second, 
Rowntree 's  Cocoa Works (L. Lambeth ) ;  
third Besses Boys, Senior Section ( J .  C .  
Wrigl1t) ; fourth, B irdwell ( A .  H .  Smith ) ; 
flith, Revo Works ( H .  Moss ) . Twenty-two 
bands entered. Adj udicators : Messrs . D .  
Aspinall and G .  Turner. Class " C," Group 
1 :  First prizD, Transport and G eneral 
Workers' Union (J. Burleigh ) ; second , 
Basford Hall M:.iners' Welfare ('I' .  Hmson) ; 
third, Holborn . Hill Royal (R.  Latimer)  ; 
fourth, Hyde Brifoh Legion ( H .  Brookes) ; 
fifth . Busk Congregational CW. Orcher ) .  
Eighteen barnfo ente red. Adj udicator : Mr. 
T.  Eastwood. Class " C," Group 2 :  F H :;t 
prize Yorkshire Transport ( C . A .  Smith) ; 
seco�d, B lack Dyke l\Iills Jumors ( H .  Hep­
worth ) ; third, Mouiston and Busty Col­
lieries ( F .  A. Wakeford ) ; fomth , Thurcroft 
:Mam Colliery · ( C . Allison ) ; fifth, Askern 
Colliery (R. D. W1lkmson) . Nineteen bar'.ds 
entered . Adj udicator : l\1r.  H .  Sutchlfe. 
Class " D " : .First pnze, Fairfield Silver (J 
Fletcher) . second, Cottingham Silv�r �J . 
W .  Wood ) , third ,  Burslcm and D ls�ri ct 
Co-op Society (A. Bissell ) ; fom th, T1��s­
wcll Silv·�r ( F .  :\Ioss ) , fifth, Wharne�iffe 
Silkstone Colliery ( 1<: .  Hoole ) .  Tlmty 
bands entered. Adjudicators . l\Iessrs. J .  
A .  G reenwood 11nd C .  A .  Cooper. 
RH08.-:\fay . 15th . . _Class '.'A" : First 
pnze, Edge Hill Bntt�h Railway� (N.  
Jones) ; second, Rhyl Silver (R.  Little) ; 
th ird , Prescot Cables (J.  Capper) ; fourth, 
Claytou Aniline Works ( E .  C .  B utt res s ) :  
Four bands competed . Class "B" : " Cobi 
fan Tuttc " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, Rhyl 
Silver ( R .  Little ) ; second, Connah's Quay ; 
third Llay Welfare ( J .  B .  Donlan ) ; fourt h ,  
Colwyn T o w n  ( H .  Edwards ) .  Four bands 
corn pelecl . Adj udicator : I\Ir .  A. Ashpole. 
EDINBURGH.!-Charit icci Band Asbocra­
t ion, M ay 15tl1 . First prize, Parklleaa 
Forge (G . Hawkins) : second,_ West Calder 
PubliC (Ch arles Tel'fer) ; 11nr d . an� best 
Second Sect10n baud,  K rlsyth l\Imers Wel­
f <1 1 e  (G .  H awk in� ) ; ,fomth, C?ltncss Wo;:Jrn 
(J .  Hawkin8) ; bco;t T hird Section band, City 
of Edinburgh (J.  Faulds) ; best Fourth 
Section band, Whitburn IIIiners' Welfare 
( H .  Kearbley ) Fl'ftecn b�nds competed. 
Adj uclicatoi : l\I r. T . F. Atl}rnson . 
N EW CASTLE .-" Daily Herald , · '  North­
ern Area, May 15th. Championship Section : 
Fust, Harton Colliery ( J .  Atherton ) , 
second Blackliall Colliery ( II .  Laycock ) ;  
third ' North Seaton Colliery (S': Bond ) . 
Secorid Sect10n : First, Coxlodge Institute 
(T .  Dixon) ; second, l\Iiddlesbrough Borou�\1 
( E .  Edwards ) ; third, Shildon L . N . E . R. ( I .  
Coll inson) 
· 
&TALYBR I DGE.-:7\Iay 2lsl·. March Con­
test. Fust prize, Brodsworth Main Colli�ry 
( J .  Bocldice ) :  second, C�1'.1pel-en-�e-E nth 
(F.  l\Ioss ) ; third , Hyde British Legrnn ( H .  
Brookes) . Adj ud1cator : M r .  J .  l\Ioss. 
l\I ICKLEHURST ( MO SS LEY ) . - M ay 
21st March Contest. Fust prize, Black 
Dyk� Mill� ; second, Bi:ighouse & Ras trick ; 
third C adishead P ubhc ; best local , Dob­
cross ' ,Adj udicator : Lie'1.1t. John F letcher. ----+---
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
To begm wJth 1 must apologise \for the 
absence of my notes last month ; ow1ng to 
pretisurc on space, they were unfortunately 
crowded ·out. 
" D . H . "  West df England Area Contest, 
Exeter', March 20tli .  Congratulations �o 
the following Gloucestershire bands 01_1 t�ell' 
aclueverncnts that day :-Stroud D istrict, 
under Mr. F. Clark, their own conductor, 
were plaued fifth m section four, out of an 
entry of 19 bands. I n  sectrnn tlnee City of 
G 1011cester, who by the way also played 
under their own conducto1 , l\'li. Geo . Beck­
inglrnm, gained second place ; and Dry brook 
and District, under Mr. J.  A. Greenwood, 
we1 e third . . 
Congratul ationb to I,ydney Town on gam­
in'" first pnze in ::;edion 2 at Leicester Band 
Fe�c;lival on Easter Monday. 
It was r eported at a rneetmg of the Execu­
L1  vc Comm ittee of the Associ ation lleld 
recently tlw t a �mall profit was made on the 
contest held on Jauary 3lst. 'l'lii::; was con­
si dered ve1y satisfactory when it  is  _ remem­
bci ed what poor supp0 1 t  the otgamsers re­
ceived flom Association bands on that day. 
At this mcetmg I understand the resignation 
of l\lr. 0. W. H. Adlam as treasurer to 
t l 1e  Assourntion was received, with much re­
gret,  owing to b usmess prm;:-;111 e .  
St1 oud and District held t heir general 
meeting on A pril 3nl ,  w hen a very satis­
factory state of affairs was disclosed. I 
reg1 eL ::>pace does not permit the p ublication 
of all the report sent in by M r .  J E .  
Fonya1 s, but I a m  glad to hear t h at the 
band have h ad their baptism in· contesting, 
giving a good performance at Exeter. Keep 
it up, boys . 
Avening, to celebrate their coming of 
<1ge, held a solo coulcst and dance. The 
winners o'f the solo contest were :-Senior 
Sce1ion · First, G. Fletcher, cornet ; second, 
Master J Hill, · cornet ; third, F. Robins, 
e uphoni u m .  Junior Section · Fust, D. 
Howell, bantone ; - second, equal, .T. R oberts, 
bass, and P. Nllrdin, tenor h orn.  Music, 
for the dance was supplied by the band 
uHder their coil.ductor,. Mr, K G. Fletcher. and the band ; two rpembers, however . made 
N'ailsworth, under B . M . A. Newman, I the supreme sacrifice. Their first ventWie at 
notice, are in the limelight. Their activities contestmg w il l  be at Chippenham, where 
are reported in the local press from time to they hope to do well under the baton of 
time. This example could well be followed Mr. J .  B. Yo1ke o'f Yeovil,- who, I remember, 
by other bands . was very succcs1>ful with the.p.1 before the 
GJ.oucester P ark engagements. I am in- , war. Thanks,_�Ir. Gollier, f.or your welcome 
debted to a correspondent for giving me a ' letter and I wis,h you all s uccess. 
list of bands that have been engaged to Another letter reachc� m e  from B . M .  F�·ed 
give concerts in the park this season . Here Giles of the A . T . O. ,  Bnstol and 8_.W. Wmg 
they are, as follows : June 6th, City of �dver B;.\ud . . 'fins band of boys w:ts formed 
Coventry ; June 13th, City of Gloucester ; 111 1946 and smce then have completed over 
June 20th, Varteg · July 4th . Bristol Aero- 50 engagements and have attended three 
plane Works ; July l lth, Sankey's Castle co�tests ; they h av.e 1also �nter?d '.for 
Works ; July 18th, City of Hereford ; July Cluppenh�m. Mr. Giles letter is b_nnumng 
25th, Bristol St. John Ambulance ; August with conficle�ce howeve_r ; he realises that 
2nd ( Bank Holiday, Cardiff Transport ; true success is 'only gn:med the hard way, 
August Bth, Swindon G.W.R. ; August 15th, to be really satistactory, Best of l uck , 
City di Gloucester ; August 22nd, R .  A. Lister bo�s ! . . . 
Military ; and August 29th, Melingriffith. Bast Compton folver, I hear, are st�ll 
I sincerely trust that these engagements will keepmg_ together. iVIe�srs,. Purnells ar� st1�l 
be well patronised. the mamstay and wlule mstrumenta�ion, is 
Rumour has it that a contest will be a bit under strength, they are hopmg to 
staged at GJ.ouccster this season . I llave, do a . contest i n  the near future. 
as yet, heard nothing official and shall be Chippenham Contest, I he�_r, has recerv.ed 
glad therefore of any news that can be a very good entry to date, fourteen ·bands 
give{i me. 
' so far. It will have been noticed that owi'ng 
City of Gloucester recently held their first t? the sud<lel) and regrettabl� death of M r  
A.G.M . Space wtll not allow me t o  give i. E._ S .  Carter, lVI r .  Roland D ay1s of f\.mmgton 
full account of their activities but Irom the will be the i udge. � 50 gumea silv�r cup, 
report, they have had a most successtul prese_nted by " Uai:ns _o_f Calne " will also 
season. I note they are hooked ror the go with the first �nze m Class _ l ; the!·e are 
following engagements : Chippenham Contest several other specrals- not mentioned m the 
on June 12th, park engagements at Taunton schedule, such as a medal for the smaTtest 
on July 3lst. Also G irl G uides rally at drumme r  on Pll;radc.  The Clnppenham Town 
Gloucester, Constabulary Sports at Glou- B and h ave agam kmc:Uy consented to act as 
cester and " Daily Herald " finals at Belle stewards, although they are not the sponso1s 
Vue. of tl1� contest., Bandsmen and their fami-
Swmdon . I hear there is t o  be a contest lies will find plenty to attract them as there 
at f:lwindon on Augl!.St 7tlt. This was decided i_s . also. a . great ca!·nival procession and fun 
at a meeting of tlie Town Council held re- f�ir withm te_n mrnutes of tl�e contest fif'.ltl 
cently . Further details later on. I< me weather is all the committee are horJmg 
C11encester Hospital C armval .  Arrange- f01 , to make a success'ful da�. 
ments for the band contest to be held in A late note tells me that Corsham Town 
connection with this carnival on August 2nd h ave appomted l\Ir_ J. Astle, late of Melk­
are proceeding satisfactorily. There is to sham Silver, to j)e B .lVI . rn place of Mr.  
be £100 in cash prizes besides trophie_s and W. He!·bert. Mr. Astle ha_d several succes:;es 
medal� I hope that th e organiser,, will get with his late band an� will, no d·oubt, stnve 
all the support they deserve from bands in to emulate the feat with the new on� . The 
the county. band have several engagements book�d an cl 
Gloucester Park Street }fission took part are now busy rehearsmg programme� . 
in a massed band concert willt Newent at B ath Spa Imperial are also a very busy 
Newent on Whit Sunday , b and, under M r .  yv. Horler . . They r�cently Chippenham Contest. Tins is �lue to appeared , m thell' new umforms . 111 the take p laec on June 12th . I smcerely trust � aracle G ardens where, _I hear,  theu play­
that {hey will get a good entry . mg was nn1C)1 a1Jpreciated. The} h a ve 
A,,sociat10n Newt:.  I understand that at  entered for Ch1ppenhal!i, Class 1 ,  and have 
a recent gencraf meetmg of the Association als<! the i ?b of 01gani�mg the Wessex As­
it was decided that the Annual Solo and s·ocrnt wn Summer F�stlval at Bath, on July 
Quartetlc Contest slwulcl b.e held on October 3rd . Mr. J. S. Wlute, lion . secretary, is a 
23rd, and hope was expressed that full ' e1 y busy _ man th ese d ays but had time to 
suppoi t v. ould Lie gi ven by Association t ell m e this-a ll the best. 
band� Pleased to h ave met " \Vcstern Star " 
Fisl;ponds Argyle Silver Puze Band ' s  rec:cn_t ly ; . h e  is 0�1e of the old stalwart s of 
first Annual Solo and Quartetie Contest took bandm� m the Glouceste1: are a .  and looks 
place on l\Iay l st and was well palromse<.l . lt ke be 1 ug . so for a long tune y et.  
There were good entries i n  all sections . The National Brass Band Club have made 
Pleased to say that I was able to be present ana ngements to be represented at Cltippen­
on Uns ouuas10n and was well rewarded by ham , where members or non-members will 
hearing some 0ood playin"' in the solo be wclcomeu . 
seci10ns, but H;gret not Lie1�1g able to re- " WESTERN BOOl\I." 
port on the Quartette as 1 had to leave the +·---
contest hall early. NEWCASTLE &: DISTRICT Congratulations to the Argyle Band on 
the organisation of this,  their first venture. 
Lydney Town. In last m onth's  issue 1 
noticed a letter from l\:Ir .  F .  W .  Butcher, 
secieta 1 y  of this band . calling me to account 
for a report t h a t  appcaTcd in t11c prevfom; 
i :::suc rcgardmg l\Ir . Hodges' (B . .iVI . )  resigna­
tion of that position from the band . Ac­
cordmg to l\Ir. Butcher this information was 
mcorrect . I am very pleased to hear this.  
Well  now, Mr.  Butcher, in fairness to n)y. 
sel f m ay l pomt out that the information 
you refer to was sent to me by another 
con espondcnt c/o B . B . N . ,  together with 
other Forest of Dean news and as this was 
received i ust as the pul>lisben; were about 
to go to press, they had no time to contact 
me, so that I could check up on that news 
received . It was, therefore, published i n  
good faith. I trust, therefore, this explana­
tion will be acceptable to you, l\fr. Butcher. 
Why not appoint a publicity secretary for 
Lydncy Town, Mr. B utcher, and get him 
to send me a periodical report of your band ' s  
acilv1tie :; �  I shall b e  delighted t o  give the 
news prominence in these columns. 
WESTERN l:iTAR.  
---� 
BRISTOL D ISTRICT 
Space is limited this month , as it was 
last when a number of news items had, 
regretfully, to be left out-apologies to 
Bedminster S :A .  and Swmdon for 'these 
omiosions. 
Fishponds Argyle Quartette and Solo 
Contest went off very smoothly. lVIr . A. 
Smith, who adj udicated the j unior section, 
is the a uthor of a well-known book " Prac­
tice with Thought," which ran into m any 
editions . His awards were popular and m 
accordance with general opinion. Tony 
Sims, first, seems t o  be unbeatable these 
day:; , he a.lso gained third out of 41 i n  the semor sect10n. Young lVIr. T absley, whom 
I " spotted " a couple o'f years ago, wao 
second, and A. Ede, of Wellworthy Works , 
I believe, was th ird. Mr. Smith's remarks 
both aura l and written, gave much en­
couragement to the less successful triers . 
:\Ir. Ashpole, who adj udicated senior solos 
and quartettes, was, by comparison, a very 
c1itical mentor, his remarks on the short­
comings of solobts in interpretation we10 
vei y near the truth ; he, however, gave very 
little credit for excellent technique and tone 
contro l ,  one euphonium player iu particular, 
who played " The Lord is  my Light " w as 
outstanding in every phase of play mg, but 
L>ecause his interpretation was not lVIr . 
Ashpole' s  interpretation he was f'lamrned 
well down the lrnt of points, much to the 
amazement of everyone present. lVIr. A�h­
pole's wntten remarks in the quartettes can 
only be described as thoroughly discourag­
ing-I l i ave read some of them and that 
is the effect it has bad on some of these 
j unior partie;,, including some boys. lVIr .  
Ashpole slwuld have realised that the 
standard of tlte playing called for some 
enco uragement and constructive addce. I 
b a vc written tlte above in respomc to 
several complaints II  received and a'iter 
having read some of the remarks. 
Mr . Wyndhaiu Hicks,' of Westbury Silver, 
writes to S'.!Y that the bancl -were delighted 
to have gamed a first prize in section iwo 
of the above contest conducted by Mr'. A .  
James, who w a s  the contest secretary. l\fr. 
Ja111es lias now been appointed B .M .  an.cl 
we hope to see the full band o n  the contest 
platform soon ' 
Was very glad to recei ve a letter from l\Ir. J . Collier, of Paulton Silver ; he. writes 
to say that the b'and, after being' clown and 
out t hrough the war years, are now pfoking 
up as forme,r members return 'to civilian life 
'l'hc " D . H . "  Area Fiist and Second Sections were lll'lcl i n  Newcastle City Hall  on l\Iay 15th. Results will  be found i n  Contest RestJlb column , '11iat ::;ome ' ver v goo\l performances failed to score, wa1< l!Je 
s ubicct of much com ment conccrnino- both sections . While this is the usual th�n"' at 
c:ontcsts, � still think Urnt the present�day type of piece u::;ed at these contests w i ll rnakc the adjudicators' task more difficult, and therefore mo1c open t o  discussion. Ot course, adjudicators will reject this line or argument, but I wonder ! 
I would like to congratulate l\lr . T .  Dixon who, after a few months away from the game, came back m such style with his win on S aturday. 
H arton Colliery appeared in their own park on the Sunday following their win.  l see they were billed as " World's Champ1011 Colliery B and . "  I don't know i f  this is a n  official title, b ut � t  looked well in print. Be?lrngton Colliery gave a programme io Bedhngton Market Place on Sunday, 16tl1 :.\l ay, J�efore a very large audience. � arvis vVelfare gave a programme rn Pnmrose Park, and are t o  appear m South l::lhields on l\fay 23rd. 
Tl:e Northumberland League are pro­motmg a contest at Amble i n  June, but so far H1;ere a;rc H?t many entries for tl1is .  Wlnlst h sternng to the F irst Section at the " D . H . "  Area, and while admi ttincr that  ilic test-piece is  a w�n�erful piece of i�rnsic, 1 could not help noticmg the easy time t lt0 solo. trombones and e uphoniums were havmg. A great test for cornets, admittedly but the other soloists were j ust amoncrst the acco_mpanists. We are changing, but l am afraid I am old-faslnoned. 
NOV ACASTRIAN. 
----+ --
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
l\Icxborough Military : I am pleased t o  hear y o u  are doing well . I shal l  be at yom place as soon as I feel I can i i sk it hv myself .  Best of l uck, Fred . 
· 
Wath l\Iain Colliery : I h ave heard some good news at l ast, that you tue entering two contests i n  June, one at Woodlands ancl �he .other at D oncaster.  Well, why 1101 p I t  � s  tune '"'. e  h e ard from you ; i t  will  p ut some mterest m t!tc band. I wi sh you the best of good l uck at both coutests . 
M anvers aud B arnboro ' :  I h ad s ome ne'Vs �J1 o ugllt to me wlule I have been v ery ill  m bed . �hat you are booking engagenients and h avmg good rehearsals .  That is  good new s.  Please let me have m ore news as l have not been out for fi ve weeks,  and not able to t raYel far as ye1. 
ALLEG R O .  
----+ --
BRIGHOUSE &: DISTRICT 
_Not much has been heard of Clifton aw l Lightcliffe since their success at t he Cfed­licaton contest when th ey were conducted · b\· :\'fr. L_uther Dy,;.o n ; u i1jortu11ately he wu:; �al�en ill s_oon after, hut l atest reports say he 
i s  1 rnp1 ovmg slowly. I n  the meant.11ue, M1·. F 1 c d  .Berry is keepi ng t hem quite up to foi rn ;  they were i n  the W cll11olme Park ?riphouse, _on Whit S unday. · • 
' 
The Bnghouse combinatio11 elm lie 
heard i n  various places on Sundays and Sat md=;tys dnring the com�ng se ason ; th0ir 
dates m the Wellholrne Pai k ,  Brighouse, 
are 6th June, 1 8th July. an�l l st Augu"1 . 
The Brighouse public can be sure of good 
performances on these occasions. 
DOLCE. 
� 
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ti O UTH-WE.ST LAN CASHIRE 
---
1 F e w  outside Lancashire realise the 
grandeur and splendour of our Whit Week 
::iunday School processions . _Hundreds of 
bands in the M anchester distnct alone, are 
engaged to take part, and it  i s  nothing un­
common to see from 30 to 50 bands, all 
playing in the same procession, and in the 
evenmg more than a doze_n contests take 
place in the vanous districts, when most 
of the best marches ever written can be 
heard. Those not fag1iliar with t.hese annual 
affairs can have little knowledge of the real 
strength of the brass band movement in 
Lancashire . Probably the most spectacular 
df all processions was the one staged by the 
Italian fraternity of  M anchester. Led by 
the famous Black Dyke Band, they were 
the admiration of all sight-seers. 
M anchester can surely claim to be the 
most partial city in the British Isles in its 
patronage of brass bands. More than 30 
brass and a dozen military bands are 
engaged to give more than a 100 concerts 
in the various parks. Nor do they confine 
their calls only on the bands of Lancashne . 
Yorkshire sends its seven or eight best 
bands : Cheshire, of qourse, provides Fodens 
and Faireys, and even Derbyshi re bas its 
quota. It would be a sorry day, if, through 
the fault of the bands themselves, Man­
chester should lessen its favours to the 
bands o f  Manchester and district. 
The b ands of this area ( South-West) are 
determined we should again become one that 
can provide bands of championship class, 
for several of them have already staked i. 
big claim with this in view. Prescot Cables 
may be the most progressive and successful ---
o f  the younger element in our midst. H aving 
Heywood Old did not get placed at. Belle created a surprise, both at the Lancashire 
Vue but they played a nice b and and Association and the Belle Vue · May Class 
.:;ho�ld not be discouraged._ They h �ve a " A" Contest, it only needs a further success 
uke list of  engagements tlus summer, and to put them in the running for honours at 
1ohould do well. . the Belle Vue Championship . 
l t  was nice to see three brass bands m Pemberton Old also h ave been very con-
the M ay Sunday procession for St. Josephs, sistent, h aving been highly-p�aced ·at their 
Heywood, the bands being Heywood _O_ld,  last three contests, and all m good class. 
Middleton Borough and Rochdale B ritish Playing recently in the Mesnes Park , Wigan, 
Legion, but I wish bands would p ay mo�e they were described as the " band of the 
aLtention to deporlment and smartness rn district . "  This is a big claim, seeing Win­
l he street as it would help them to get gates are in the vicinity. Cadishead and 
more j obs.  I rlam bands are well booked up for engage-
Tweedale and Smalleys started their ments but contest successes are what sup-
.season wi th two first-class concerts at porters look 'forward to, and a local conflict 
Clitheroe Castle Grounds before _a l ar ge at Belle Vue would stimulate a deal of local 
audience, and I believe their playmg wa.s interest m both viliages .  
of very high standard. They also h 11;ve Barton H all, Patricroft, may not be 
a full list. of bookings for the season m- m aking headlines in contest results, but they 
eluding the Manchester P arks. are certainly one of Lancashire's busiest 
Bury Home Guard Old Comrades ope°:cd b ands. Few bands h ave such an extensive 
the Heywood P ark Season before a mce engagement list. M uch of  this is due to the 
crowd last Sunday. solid work for them put in by M r . Norman 
I would like to know what h as gone wrong Petrie , hon. secretary, who has proved one 
at Milnrow ; we usually hear you at Belle of the " finds " of recent years in brass band 
" administration . Much will be heard of him ' ue. . C . t The Heywood Medical Chari.ties ommi_ - in time to come. As hon. secretary of the 
tee h ave booked Creswell Colliery for thei r Lancashire Association, his work for the 
fete and gala, the first time this band h ave bands around the various districts has ex­
been to H eywood , and band lovers .can be ceeded the critical expectations o'f even Sub 
assured that M r .  Harold Moss and his boys Rosa. 
will give a first class performance . Will Nutgrove again reviv e ?  I am 
I see the Bury Corporation have booked a prompted to this query because of the 
nice lot otf b ands for this summer, and I c an interest in that dis.trict of the Birchall 
assure you they are paying a good price to family. One never knows, when they get 
tlrn bands ; quite an example to some of  the talking, what may h appen, and I am con­
nearby towns , who thmk the bands should fident were they so minded a further revival 
p lay for nothing. . . I coulu be s t aged. 
Radcliffe Borough are agam m good con- Lancashire conductors always h ad some 
dition. A pleasing ceremony took place leaning towards Welsh bands, and most of 
recently, which resulted in a cheque bemg our past and present conductors have, at 
presented to their president by t:he Old �ge various times, helped the Welsh bands to 
Pensioners' Association. Early m the wm- attain success. The latest call was for Mr. 
ter the band gave a concert for them for Jack Eckersley of  Wingates, who coached the 
the \Var M emorial Fund, which was such a Deiniolen and D istrict Band for the contest 
success that they wanted a return visit, and at Belle Vue. I am informed he was highly 
it was a surprise to learn that 3;11 procccrl s pleased with the response to his teach i ng, 
would b e  for the band' s new umform f u nd . and h as high hopes for them after a little 
Hence th e cheque. Both concerts had more experience . He was also h ighly de-
racked houses. lighted with his reception and the 'friendly BO:.VIBARDON result of his short stay in Deiniolen . 
----+·----
LEICESTER NOTES 
The League Contest, which was to baY"J 
taken place at the De Montfort Hall, on 
May 29th, had to be postponed until late r 
in the year. This, I understand, is through 
lack of entries . A pity, as I was looking 
forward to a better contest than we bad last 
_year. One quite expected bands who belonq 
to the League would patronise the contest, 
and back up the efforts of the officials to 
provide them with such an incentive. . Burbage, under Mr.  Bennett, agarn 
brought <Jff a fine feat by winning both 
firsts at the Association Contest at Hinckley . 
This band are certainly on the up-grad.�, 
and they possess some coming youngsters. 
1 particularly like the trombone soloist, and 
we shall hear more of him in the future . 
Earl Shi lton, F leckney, and Kibworth 
all did well at the same event . 
It was a pity that only two b ands entered 
Section I. This was overcome by all the 
bands competing in both secti ons, and, 
therefore, the contest was rescued from the 
disappointment. Mr.  George Cave was ! lie 
adjudicator.  
Snibstone Colliery, under M r. S .  S.  H .  
Iliffe, brought off a fine w i n  at Tamworth 
Contest. They secured first in the Selection 
and second in the M arch . I understand 
'they intend entering several more contests 
during the season. Mr. George Shillian 
is  now back in the band after a severe 
illness, and I expect he will be as keen 
as e ver in his efforts for the bands . 
Everyone in the Leicestershire District 
will be sorry lo ·learn of the death of Mr. 
Herbert Parker of Wigston . He has been 
a stalwart in the Wigston Temperance 
band for a number of years, and will be 
greatly missed. 
Leicestershire Constabulary quartette 
brought off a good win at the Coventry 
Contest, under Mr. C. A . Anderson, and 
the i r  euphonium player also won lbe Solo 
Contest. Good going. 
Leicester Imperial were playing at the 
·opening of the new park at Evington 
( Le icester) .  They arc to broadcast again 
on June 17th. There is, I am informed, an 
opening in the band for several young 
players. A good opportunitv for any likely 
young players to better themselves in the 
band sphere.  
Bond &treet Cluh and Institute have 
recently p u rchased a new uniform and are 
looking forward to a good season. Now 
Mr. Orringe, why not have a shot at a 
few oontests in the neighbourhood ? This 
would be a fine chance to really get the 
band on the move again . You h ave a good 
history to uphold, and past records show 
that the band would he well supported if 
"they proved their mettle. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
The recent :May Contest at Belle Vue may 
have been the most successful in all of the 
series o f  that e vent. The large crowd around 
the Trade Stalls seems a sure pointer to new 
instruments, uniforp1s, and, most important 
of all, music. Many young bandsmen could 
be seen with pockets bulging with solos, etc . ,  
with the well-known title " Wright & 
Rounds " prominently displayed. Apparent­
ly our worthy Editor and his staff h ad 
experienced a profitable day, for the stall 
h ad a lean appearance long before the 
contest had concluded . 
The C . W . S .  (Manchester) Band can b e  
heard a t  Oldham, 30th M ay ; Nelson, 6th 
June ; Blackburn, lOth ( evening) ; Belle Vue, 
13th ; Castleford (Yorks) ,  20th : Bolton, 27th : 
Nuneaton, 3rd and 4th Julv . 
• SUB ROSA 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
On May 15th I h ad the pleasure of at­
tending the lst and 2nd Sections of Lhe 
" ' D . II . ' '  at Newcastle, which was a gre�1 t  
success lrom every point. All  'the four 
sections have now played and compared 
with other area,; which l h a ve attended .L 
think we in the north are well on top . 
Congratulations, Harton, on winning 
with a very good show-I know you have 
worked very h ard to win this event. 
Blackh all Colliery were placed second. 
Mr. H. Laycock has been rewarded for the 
time he h as spent ·on this contest. 
H arden Colliery with M r .  Lowes con­
ducting, played a good band but j ust did 
not appeal to the adjudicator. 
Easington Public and Thornley Collierv 
j ust did not come up to the mark. 
· 
In the 2nd Section Easington Collierv 
were unlucky but they came i n  fifth a·t 
;"vi ay Belle Vue lst Section. 
Wheatley Hill also failed to appeal w 
the adjudicator. Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood 
said in his remarks regarding the 2nd 
Section that the trombones in every band 
suffered from untunefulness. 
H artlepools Public have decided to h a1rp 
their official presentation o f  the " Dailv 
Herald " Shield to be presented at one of 
their local engagements in the parks. 
Deaf Hill, under Mr. Makepeace, arc 
making good progress since their reforming 
and have attended a few contests tbis year. 
Dawdon h ave had many successes in 
contesting recently including first at the 
" D . H . " 4th Section, other bands in this 
area being Harden Youth, Shotton and the 
Old Operatic, who came in fourth. Tbey 
also journeyed to l\lay Belle Vue Contest 
but were unsuccessful .  
Middlesbrough Borough have done very 
well lately. They won the Durham League 
lst Section and were placed second in the 
2nd Section at the " D . H . "  
COASTGUARD . 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Congratulations to Prescot Cables on w i n­
ning first prize in Section "A" at M ay Belle 
Vue, and also third prize in Section "A" at 
llhos on M ay 15th. I should be pleased to 
receive some news of  you r activities, Mr. 
H unter. 
Congratulations a lso to Transport and 
General Workers ( Liverpool) on winning 
first prize in Section " G",  Group 1 ,  at M ay 
Belle Vue. This shows that professional 
tuition pays, as Mr. J .  A.  G reenwood has 
been coaching them . They gave two per­
formances in Sefton Par!} on Sunday, M ay 
23rd . Shall be pleased lo receive news, 
Mr.  Secretary . 
A . 1' .l\ll . were also in the same section at 
Belle Vue and although failing to come in 
the prizes, gave a good perform.ance . They 
were in Newsham P.ark on Sunday, M ay 
23rd. What about some news from you, 
Mr.  Crookes ? 
I was pleased to hear Bibby ' s  h ave re­
started, and they, along with Edge Hill, 
Ding.le, and Transport and General Workers, 
were in the Labour M ay Day procession . 
I would like some news , Mr. Secretary. 
Congratulations also to Edge H ill British 
Railways on winning first prize in Section 
"A" at Rhos on &aturday, May 15th. On 
Sunday, May 1 6th, they gave two per­
fonnances in the Quarry, Shrewsbury, and 
on Monday, 1 7th, two peTformances in 
Newsham Park. They were also engaged 
on Whit Friday, M ay 21st, in the Oldham 
processions, and in the evening attended a 
few M arch Contests. I hear Mr.  Alec. iVIor­
tirner gave them a couple of lessons on the 
Rhos test-piece and was very impressed with 
the band's performance. They are now busy 
rehearsing for the Rhyl Contest in J une,  for 
which I wish them success . 
I hear the Electric Supply have fixed up 
with M r. Wearing as bandmaster. 
There are rumours that Neston am talking 
about restarting. This should be a good 
distri ct for a band to do well with engage ­
ments . 
What h as become of the Heswall Band ? I 
am sure you c-0uld make a good band here. 
EIGHT B E LLS . 
----+----
BLACKPOOL NOTES 
My notes must open this month by first 
of all referring to a special treat for this 
town. To let the readers realise just what 
I mean, I must ask them to im agine, on 
Whit Sunday, a packed enclosure around 
.the b andstand in Blackpool's Stanley Park, 
which is so pleasantly situated, and in t h e  
stand none othe r  than M r .  A.  0.  Pearce and 
the Black Dyke B and . They served up two 
programmes which were a real tonic to all  
who listened to them. Thanks, Dyke, for 
a wonderful send-off to our banding season. 
I had a letter from Mr.  Jacobs, secretary 
nf Fleetwood British Legion, in which he 
tells me they have recently played at three 
Sunday concerts with suc_cess, an� have 
now included a lady vocalist m their pro­
grammes. You seem to be moving these 
days, I wish your band every success. 
Fylde Ex-Service Band attended " D "  
Section at Belle Vue .  I am informed that 
they played a good band . b ut did not 
111 ii.na>te to score-bette, luck 11exL li111e ! 
One thing is certain, your band must h ave 
improved through the extra rehears als put 
in.  
Blackpool Constabulary were out heading 
a procession recently . They dicil very well ,  
but I a m  sure this band could d o  better. 
\Vhy not c arry on contesting as you in­
tended to do. 
And now I think i t  is time all local bands 
were turning their eyes towards Blackpool 
Contest a t  th e back-end of the seaso n .  I 
t hink better encouragement should be given 
to Mr. Stanley J enkinson, by Blackpool 
bands. Don't forget, he put brass bands 
in the public eye again .  
Bands engaged during t h e  summer 
season at Blackpool include vVinga!es,  
Fodens, Besses,  Barrow Shipyard, Fairey ' s  
and &t .  Hilda's .  
Fylde Liaison were engaged at  Cleveleys 
on Whit Sunday. 
The Associated Band are well booked for 
the season. 
Excelsior h ave moved th eir b eadquarters 
to Marton Tram Depot when' old and new 
players will be very welcome .  
T H E  JESTER . 
----+----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
Whitsuntide sees many of the district 
bands engaged at the various events held 
annually i n  Sheffield and the environs : 
Norfolk Park, The Citadel B and ; Shirley 
Grounds, the young and forthcoming Y . .P. 
Band ; Firth Park, St.  Margarets ; Carbroo:;., 
L . M . S .  Railway ; High H azels, Woodhouse ; 
Weston P ark, Langsett Citadel ; Graves 
Park, Dronfield St. J ohns and H ills borough 
Loxley Band. 
The Sharrow Grange Blind Instit11le 
Band merit high praise for the splendid 
performances they are giving at the engage­
ment s recently fulfilled. It is  really 
astonishing how these blind heroes manage 
to triumph over their disability, displaying 
patience and intense application and de· 
veloping sensibility to the unique method 
of conducting adopted.  
The Holmfirth Annual Contest took place 
in wet, cold weather which evidently h ad a 
depressing effect on the playing-taking 
place in the open. Results elsewhere in 
this issue. 
Hepworth I ron Works (Crow Edge) are 
in temporary abeyance-it is hoped ! Plenty 
of cash in bank, fine set of instruments , 
good repertoire of music, thlere are, given 
local interest, e ncouraging prospects here. 
The committee would do well to " set " 
youngsters on the trail ; for there is a 
goodly number of youths in the vicinity who 
are capable of following in the " father's 
footsteps ! " . . .  
M arkham Main wo� the Quartette 
Contest held at Creswell.  Harworth Parties 
second and third. Air Varie Contest was a 
success with Betty \Voodcock second and 
Joan Hinde third. Betty also took second 
in the Slow Melody event. 
I t  is worth recording that another star 
is arising in the musical firmament in the 
person of Margaret H inde ( aged 1 0 ) ,  th e 
sister of Joan of that ilk ; at her first 
venture she won first prize in the " Infants' 
Class." Bids fair to follow in her sister's 
steps. Eckington is prom! of  these, and 
olher, musical representatives .  
Joan Hinde h as recently fulfilled several 
•mgagements and at the recent Wil'fred 
Pickles Show, held in Sheffield, the " Shef-
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field Telegraph " commented " Joan Hinde's Shotts R . C . ,  and B arry Ostlere ( J .  F aulds )  
youthful talent hushed every murmer in the gave rou�ing renderings of  old favourites 
crowded City Hall, and she played her under their own conductors, and also under 
cornet like a m aestro . "  At the ColeshiH I Messrs. Herbert Bennett, Glasgow, and T 
Contest M r .  C .  A. Cooper, adj udicator, pa�d F .  Atkinson, Bradford. 
high tribute to Joan's playing when he said I n  contrast to Edinburgh, the Glasgow 
her tone and style reminded him -Of the Charities contest was frowned on by the 
late Joseph Farrington. . weather clerk, for, after a week df warm, 
Grimethorpe C olliery arie putt.mg over pleasant weather, Saturday broke dull, 
some excellent broadcasts and will be heard followed by rain which, however, did not 
again in " Sunday B andstand " on J une last long, although the dullness continued, 
6th. Their picture recently appeared m with generally cold conditions prevailing, 
" Coal " the new magazine of the National resulting in a comparatively small turn-out 
Coal Board. M r .  Harry Mileman, their of  the general public. Of the original 
popular conductor, was again with B ng- eleven entries only e ight took part, the 
house and Rastric'k at Oldham on Whit absentees being Dalmellington, Johnstone 
Friday. and S . C . W. &. Tne response from Glasgow 
The Sheffield P arks season i s  to be ex- bands was disappointing indeed, and makes 
tended this season with Munn and Felton· s one wonder j ust why they cannot s upport 
Band opening the proceedings in Weston a contest on their own doorstep, especially 
Park on Sunday June 1 3th, the ceremony in the sacred cause of charity. I s  it  the 
t o  be performed ' by the Lord M ayor (Ald. inferiority complex ? A l l  credit to those 
W. E .  Yorke ) .  Am ongst the b ands engaged who did d o  their duty . Mr. Greenwood' s  
are : Fodens Rothwell Temperance, F aireys awards were well received. First, with 
Aviation W�rks, Brighouse and Rastrick, " Beardmore " Challenge Shield, Clydebank 
Callender's Grimethorpe Colliery and M an- B urgh (:'.\fr. H awkins) ; second, Renfrew 
chester C . W . S .  The band contest, held Burgh ( Mr .  Peckh a m ; third, Coltness 
at the end of the season, is also on a larger Works ( Mr .  H awkins) ; fourth , Parkhead 
scale. Three brass bands selected on their Forge ( M r .  H awkin s ) .  The " John Auld " 
CYeneral m erits during the season's playin? Challenge Shield 'for best 3rd o r  4th section 
�ill compete for three fine prizes .  This is band was awarded to Croy Parish (Mr.  
held in September, also in Weston P ark . Dockerty, while specials for best trombone 
The j udging i s  on the " ch•oice of pro- and euphonium went to Coltness. As at 
gramme, arrangement, en!;rtainment v3:lue, Edinburgh, Mr. H a:vkins practically deportment , and uniform . A rather umqne scooped tl1:e pool, and is to be congratu-
adj udication-well th ought out. lated on his very consistent successes. 
M ENTO R .  I was extremely sorry to read in last 
----+.----
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'l' b e  Scottish l\'[iners' Gala D ay Contest 
was a huge success, thanks to the whole­
hearted co-operation of the _bands who 
supported it  and to Mr. H utchison and h is 
colleagues, 'whose organisation ap.cl wide 
experience. were evident from beg1n:o.ing 
to end . A vast crowd attended and 
thoroughly enj oyed the musica� fare 
provided. 'l'welve bands competect, . Wltll 
" National Airs " selections as test-pieces. 
M r . Iloggans, of Clydebank, adj udicated 
and made his awards as fpllows-lst ( Open 
Class) : Kilsyth Miners (Mr. H awkins ) ,  
( " Tam o'  Shanter " ) ; 2nd, Shotts St . 
Pa tricks ( M r .  Faulds ) ,  ( "  Tam o' Shan­
ter " ) · 3rd Croy Parish ( M r .  Docherty ) ,  
( "  Loi:d of the Isles " ) ; 4th, Coltness 
Works (Mr.  Hawkins ) ,  ( " Lord of �he 
Isles " ) .  Best 2nd, 3rd or �th .. Sect10n 
B ands : lst, Kilsyth l\Imers ; 2nd, Croy 
Parish ; 3rd, Kelty and B1airadam (Mr.  
Lister ) .  Dress and Deportment : lst,  9ow­
denbeath Public ; 2nd, Douglas Colliery . 
Mr.  Bennett was present to give the or­
ganisors the benefit of his unique knowledge 
and life-long experience, and brought with 
him the " Daily Record " recording van . 
fo�ntries are now coming in for the Fife 
Charities Contests at Dunfermline, also the 
Uddingston show, both on 19th J une.  Pro­
gress has also been made for the Champion­
ships in September and October .  Wnght 
and Round will supply test-pieces for 2!!d, 
3rd and 4th sections . A panel 1s  berng 
prepared of adjudicators for the lst and 2nd 
sections to be held on 1 1th September and 
9th October respectively, and any gentle­
m an desiring inclusion should commu_mca�e 
with :\fr. George H utchison at 33, Victona 
Road Buckhaven Fifeshire, stating terms, 
including cxpens�s.  Early application is 
desirable. 
Wellesley Colliery le'ft a good impression 
in J,ondon, when, as a representative Scot­
tish band, they took part in the m assed 
colliery bands' concert held under the 
auspices of the " D aily Herald," in colla­
boration with the N . C . B .  
T h e  Association again appeals t o  its 
members to donate the proceeds of a 
Sunday concert to the Scottish Bandsmen's 
War :.VIe1norial Fund. Mr. William M acrae , 
475 Gilmerton Road, .Edinburgh, 9, will 
gladly acknowledge all such donations. 
M r. James Beattie, the President of the 
S . A . B . A. , has been laid aside w ith illness 
but i s  now, happily, back on duty, h aving 
made a complete recovery . 
The Edinburgh Charities contest was held 
in tropical weather-an embarrassing ex­
perience in view o f  the fact thaL i t_ took 
place in Usher H all, whereas cond1t10ns 
rather favoured outdoor entertainment. No 
doubt t h at was reflected by the poor at­
tendance, the h all_ being less tban h alf-full, 
although by the time the concert began an 
improvement h ad taken place . Results will 
be found in Contest Results column. 
The M assed Band Concert was an artistic 
and financial success . Never before in 
Scotland h ave bandsmen h ad such a. 
galaxy o f  stars as the following : Willie 
Lang, Black Dyke M ills ; Willie Robb , 
euphonium player of S . C . W. S. Band ; G .  
Gilmour, trombone, and J .  Deas, horn, o f  
Barry Ostlere. Tbe soloists each h ad great 
receptions, and encores were the o rder. All 
delighted the big audience with th_eir 
beautiful tone, technique, and pleasmg 
platform manner, and W . Lang is truly 
Champion Cornet of All Britain . Beauti­
ful tone, and the audience rose to h i m. 
G .  Gilmour, Scottish Champion Trom­
bonist, also gave of his best and be 
showed his amazing command o f  th e slide, 
while his fellow-bandsman , ·J . Deas, horn, 
o'f Barry Osllere Band, demonstrated his 
complete comn!and of  this qnict -voiced 
instrument. W. Robb, euphonium, gave a 
fine performance of " Th e  Mermaid' s  Song." 
The bands of West Calder (Charles Telfer) , 
month's jssue of the sudden death of Mr. 
Carter af London, who had so recently come 
amongst us as our adj udicator and as pro-
fessional conductor of  Clydebank. He bid 
fair to become very popular in Sco.t_land, 
and his  untimely death i s  greatly regretted. 
B EN LOMOND .  
-----+·----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Oswestry B orough competed in •Section 
Two at M ay Belle Vue, and played a good 
5;,u-,.. . Kee]J vil try ir;g, y o u  are 011 Ll1e 
right path . 
Dawley Town competed at Leicester.  
You have a progressive spirit ; why not a 
few lessons from a professional teache r ?  
Jackfield S ilver keep busy locally, but 
seem to be lacking in ambition . How about 
a contest? " Cosi fan Tuttc " i s  a test-piece 
that will suit you. 
M adeley Town are working h ard to obtai11 
a new uniform . Best wishes . 
B ridgnorth Town have a " live-wire 
secretary in Mr. Edwards, who is de1erminctl 
to push his band to the top . 
Porthywaen Silver are still in existence ; 
but I do not hear you much out-of-doors. 
Donnington Wood Silver keep well in 
fron t of the public at open-ai r  functions. 
They h ave a hard-working bandmaster i !l  
::\I r. Williams. 
I would like to hear from the following 
bands : Highley, B olas, Wistanstow, Tibber­
ton, Albrighton and Lilleshall Collieries . 
Write c / o  B . B.N.  for the 20th of each month. 
SALO PIA. 
+ 
KENTISH NOTES 
A letLer from Medway Imperial reports 
100 per cent. practices and plenty of engage­
ments pending, including six at B righton. 
Apparently no contests will be attended 
uutil the finals at Belle Vue where they 
intend t-0 fight bard to bring a prize to 
Kent. This band believe in giving others a 
helping h and and during the winter many 
programmes h ave been played for charitable 
causes. 
At the Redhill Solo and Quartette Contest, 
for which I had a special invitation, Hoo 
Silver players secured most of the prize::- . 
All three awards in the q uartette came their 
way, the first prize being won by a set of 
trombones ( a  delight to listen to) ,  conducted 
by Dep.  B . M .  M. Johnson. Four lads in 
the band received the second prize, con­
ductor B . M .  A. Weller. Incidenta!Iy, seven 
out of the ten parties played W .  & R.'s  
q uartettes, which proves the popularity of  
first-class composers and arrangers. In the 
2nd Section Solos, Master T. l\Iatthias 
secured the second prize, and in the lst 
Section Solos, all  four prizes were obtained 
by th e members of this band, viz. ,  Mr. Lee, 
Mr. C. S immons, M r. L. M atthias and Mr.  
W .  Beech.  Before the awards were given 
Mr.  F red Garth gave the competitors some 
sound advice. mainly on the use of the 
tongue as applied to a brass instrument . 
Strood Mission, who seem to apply most 
of their energies to church work, did well 
i n  the solo and quartette contest held 
recently at Tunbridge Wells .  The quartette 
party came first and Mr. E ric Waters, in 
the solos, secured second prize. Why not 
go a little further, M r. Wicker, and enter 
some full band contests ? It would do you 
a world of good . .  
Margate Silver appear to be busy with 
some local engagements and are well booked 
for the corning season, including m any 
seaside j obs. Here's hoping you are settled 
in your new b androom. 
Mr. Eric Ball attends Hoo rehearsals quite 
regularly and is conducting the band at 
Brighton Contest. i 
Hobourns Works ochester) have a fresh 
conductor in the rson of l\fr. Hamblin . 
who used to be known in the north as a 
first-class teacher. 
I should like to congratulate the soloi sts 
of  Northfleet S ilver, on the successes gained 
at Wood Green solo contests. ADAGIO. 
.. 
T H E , 
P A R R  
SCH O O'L OF M U S I C. 
' PRINCIPAL � FRANCIS PARR. 
I . - -
icORRESPONDENCE COURSES for- •ALL Musical 
Exarnin>ition-s �nd Bandmastership. . : PERSONAL TU ITION in Conducting, Sc.ore 
Ri:ading, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL Musical 
Ir)strumen ts. . ; Penna11ent Teachmg Staff. ED ITH ALSTON, LEONARD DAV I ES, 
;Mus.Ba·c., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
'
Additional staff of· experienced teachers available for specialist and instrumental teaching. · 
'
·write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) tJ: 
. f . ; THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School o Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester. 
TFlephone : B LAckfriars 497 9. 
LEEDS AND DISTRICT 
W..UIGHT . . AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS J UNE 1, ·_ J 94K 
concert at very short notice . Th ank you, (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : . Fi rst, " ;I'he Hinckley 
Mr. Hazlehurst, for a j ob weli done. The Times and Guardian "  Silver Challenge ·ecent B . B .C.  recording came over very well, Bowl (value £70 ) and £30 (in addition the although I think that it is rather ear1y to Jil.inckley U. D . C .  will offer an engagement put on a. brass band at 6-30 a .m.  for 1949 season at . Hollycroft Park ) ; H orwich followed Wingates in Wigan Second, " The Nicholls and Wileman "  Sil­Park but were favoured with better weather ver Challenge Bowl, value £65 and £20 and consequently a bigger crowd at.tended ; ( i n  addition the Hinckley U . D . C .  will they were gi ven a great welcome and played offer an engagement for 1949 season at a very good programme. Hollycroft P ark) . Third , £15 ; fourth, £10 ; Wigan Boro' have so far had the best Fifth, £5. Also 'special Prizes of £4 and day in the Wigan P ark ; they were in on £3 each res.pectively to highest , ·place Whit Sunday and played to a capacity Leicestershire Brass Band Association crowd afternoon and evening ; Mr. Jim Class "A" and Class "B" Bands. Adjudi­N aylor was jn charge. I hear that they ea tor : Mr. Harold Laycock. Entry fee £1 have lost a very good player to Leyland per band . Followed by Grand Massed Bands Motors Band, I refer to young Allan Crank, Concert. who is  a very promising cornet player, bu\ Entries ,  accompanied by sign,ature form I was pleased Lo see him assisting Wigan and entry form, to Mr. HENRY COOK, Baro' in the Park. 
w Contest M anager, 50 Hinckley Road, Earl esthoughton British Legion are having Shilton, Leicestershire. Phone Earl Shilton a busy time, They have booked quite a · good number of important engagements. l ��22· _
__
_
___
___
_
__
__
_ _ 
hear that they h ave appoi nted Mr.  Wilson R O M F O R D  
. , ' '- '  
' 'Cornet ''  Reprints �ow oh Sale ! I ' 
CONTEST MARCH ES QUICK MARCH ES 
" Blencathra " . .  
" Rol l  Away Bet " 
W. Rimmer 
J. Ord-Hume 
" Whitefield " . . W. A. Allison'· ' � · 
" Ironclad " Drake Rimmer 
" There and Back " A. Calvert 
" The Pitman " J. A. Greenwood 
PRIC E : FULL BRASS l/6 Extras lnd each 
Also 
Solo for Cornet and Piano -
" Swanee ·River " 
Air Varie ( " The Old Fol ks at Home " ) W. Rimmer 
,, 
l ! 
as M L1sical Director in place of Mr. Jae!' Annual B and Contest, organised by the 
i Our Yorkshire bands did rather well at M at her, who h as j oined Fodens. Romford Musical Festival Committee, 
Belle Vue May contest-two firsts, three \Vigan B ritish Legion are going strong under lhe auspices -df the London and 
seconds, two fourths and tw,o fifths .  Harn- under Mr. Ted Morgan ; they have booked Home Counties Amateur Band Association, 
mond's Sauce Works gave a fi ne performance a record number of engagements for the to be h eld at Raphael Park, M ain Road, 
PRICE  3/6, Post Free 
! ' 
under Mr. I:Iawley and were easy winners coming season. Romford , Essex on S aturday, June 26th, SON. LT' D. · · ' in Class " B . "  There was som e very good Standish Subscription are another busy commencing at ' 3-15 p . m .  prompt . This f. RICHARD • "CORNET�' Qf_FICE ­playino in Class "A" and not · one bad b�nd at the moment; and I hope th at thl'Y contest is open to all bands affiliated to 
Publishers : 
perfor�ance. I heard all but three in this will see that the progress is kept up n s  the National League of Bands Associations S I BS EY • B OSTO'N .• LI N C O L N S H I RE ·i .  section. Prescot Cable \II/ orks under Mr. this village did, a few years ago, boast r. Championship : Test-piece, " Carmen " ( W  1 �  J'dhn· ·cuppci; were good wiilnei:.s .  Yprkshire reall y  good ·band. This was i n  the days of & R . ) .  First prize , Challenge Trophy and I �����������������--�·�!] Tn;mspqrt unde1' · M.r. C .  A. Snuth were good t�e well-known Job n Rutter , whose name £20 ; second, Challenge Trophy and £15 ; [�- �����������������  " 
winners in Class " C, "  Group 2 .  H avmg will ever be remembered in the brass band third , Challenge Trophy and £12.  Entrance W O R R A L L  H I L L .  HAWORTH, N r. K EIG HL EY · "'-)j ol,Iy' · . Been. reformed t hree months, this world. fee 25/-. Second and Third Divi sions corn- Lydbrook, Forest of Dean, G l os. T Was Very 1 d t l d · ' t l  b '  d T t · · " R 11 t '  f D · Br·ass Band Contest, S aturday, Au0aust spi;aks well for them .  · - . P ease o 1 ave a wor w1 1 me : es -piece eco ec. 10ns o om- 4th Annual Brass nand Contest on _r .niust offer my congratulations to the quite a number of well-known personalitie� zetti " (W: & R . ) .  First prize, Ch allenge Saturday, July . l7th. March on Street ; 21st ( promoted · by the _ Haworth Pu blic . I . d . t 0 f d I of tl1e b1·as" 1 d t h ' l  t t th 'T 1 d £12 o"'·d Ch ·11 T hy T Prize Hand) . Test-piece : .. Cosi fan Tut le , ,  Rot)wvell boys on t i�1r gran �m a . x o� � )an m ovemen w i s a c ,  rop y an ; sec 11 , a enge rop :Yiarch on Stage ; Open Contest. . est qt,: ::i.ttette contest. To wrn. fifth _ pnze rn l\Iay Contest at Belle Vue .  inclucling Mr. and £10 ; third, Challenge Trophy and £8 Piece : " Recollections of Donizetti , , (W. & ( W .  & R . ) . lst Prize, £15 and 50 guinea s sl)(;ll ·grand company as Dyke, }l unn &nd Mellor of the B . B . N . ,  and Mr. Stan Clark- The highest placed Third Section Band wili R. ) .  Further particulars later. Applicatio:n Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, · I � on of U · Q · f I d · · th 1 t 11 · d l · h t £3. M arch , Own Uhoice : lst prize, · £3. an d F:e1ton, ]s a grand pedorm :u1ce . ,et me '" _ m- uip ame·, w 1 0  was ep uh sing receive . e usua rop ies an 1 1g es for adj udication . may be sent to :� . sti\te here, I do not think the committee for · · hi s father ,  t h e  wPll-known " Jimm y  placed Fourth Section Band the Founders Mr. 0. B. JORDAN, 14, Council VilJ a·s,  10 gO.ineas Challenge Cup ; 2nd , £2. Hy>n n ' f  · l · · Cl k " B 11 n · 1 1  · 'T l n t f 20/ E · Ch Ttlne : ·lst prize, £2 and 1 0  guineas Challenge should allow M . S .  copies ; i · t 1e· music is ar -son. e e v ue w1 never he eq ualled rop 1y. i<.n ranee ee . -. sse:x am� Worrall Hill, Lydbrook, Glos.  :riot' in printed form it should n ot be allowed a s  a Mecca for brass bands and Mr.  Parkel· pionsh i p  Test-piece " Cosi fan Tutte ' 8 U C L  E .  Cornwall .  , · Cup ; 2nd, £1.  . to b" played.  i s to be congratulated on l1i s wonderful (W. & R . ) .  First prize Ch allenge Tile 24th Annual West of Enocrland Bands- Adj udicator : Mr .  David Aspinall, Ne')Vark� · t '  'I' l d £10 d C h  l '  T l on-Trent · Particulars · from Contest - Secr-e-I · n1ust also congratulate the Rothwell orgamsa i o n .  F I REFLY . rop 1 y  an ; · secon , a le�ge rop 1y men' s Festiv al will be held at Bugle, Corn-Temperance under JHr. John Newton for • '" == and £8 ; third, £6. Entrance fee 20/- wall,  on Saturday, July 17th . C ash prizes tal'y, Mr. PERCY TODD, 3 · New Sireet,yoi'f. 11  d · H 1 fi tl LANKY writes : " Blackrod Publi c,  i"<'- M" h · d D t t p · £" / 2/- Sun Street, Haworth, Nr. Keighley : · - , ; · their we -deserve wrn at o m r i on '-"'-arc mg an epor men · nze "' over £200 and Magni ficent Trophies. Class M ay l st, on " Cosi fan Tutte. " The adj ucli- cently reformed, held their first Annu:il and Trophy.  Entries close June Sth. A :  . Selection, and Grand March, " T.ann- D E A R H A M , C umberl and _ , -'cator, Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood, said. Rothw ell Concert in the - yfodern Secondary Schoo l, All correspondence to Secretary, Miss L hauser " (W. & R ) .  Class B :  Selection , Brass B and Contest in connection with. were an easy first and also .first in March . Blackrod, on Sunday, April 25th. The JOHNS, 1, Lonsdale Avenue, Romford , " Recollections of Meyerbeer " (W. & R . )  Dearham and District H orticultural Society. 'This makes Rothwell a very good band to school hall was packed to overflowing and Essex. ' - and l:'araphrase " SL. Armes " ( "  0 God our Show and Sports, to be h eld on August· 28th _ beat the Leeds winners and also Ham- everyone remarked on the fine quality of 0 Help " (W. & R. ) .  Class C :  Yfarch, Contest open to all bands in Cumberland� .mond's Sauce Works. the band . The band were very ably O X F O R D  ASSO C I AT I  N .  ' F  11 h Fl , , (W & R )  A fi t· W 1 d F D ' t . f L directed by their present bandmaster, l\ifr. The following Contests will be helcj. this ' o ow t e ' ag · · · rs - estmor an , and urness is net o · _ ap-The " bandstand " of two Yorkshire 
E S 'b (l t B · 1 d R st · •1 year :- class adjudicator engaged. cashire, who h ave not won a prize . of bands was given from the Leeds Town H all ; · pi ey a e ng iouse an a I'll! \ Hon. :::>ecretary> Mr. F. J. P .  RICHARDS, more than 20 gns . since 1946. Test-piece Dy· ke and St. Hildas ( Leeds) . Both bands soprano player ) .  I ncluded in the pro- OXFORD, June 26th .-Open Section and 2,  = . M ary's Road ( W . ) ,  Newquay, . Corn- " K  · l f Old ' ("r & R )  F '  · 1 · gramme were several W. . & R. publications . " Secti on 1 :  Test-piece, ' ' Carmen " (W wal"'l." 
. nig 1ts .o ' n_ . · . . nst pnze, played well and excel ed in every piece & R ) S t '  3 , y · ht f Old " (W £20 and B arraclough Ch allenge Cup, . t o  be· u
D
nd�r Mr.
I
H arry
l 
M ortimer
d
and Mr. Le
l
onard & R\. 
ec ion : . :>.mg s o 
L L A N E L L Y - held for one year .; Second, £12 lOs. ; !
Third , ii:vies. cou d not un erstand w 1y no :f.SraSS :JSanl:> <tontests EYNSHA:M, July 3rd. Section . 1 ,  I N T E R-ASSO C I AT I O N  C O N T E ST. £7 10s- ; Fourth, £5. March, ( Own C 101c P. ) : solo ·items were given with such able "Knigh t s  of Old . " Section 2, Own Choice Saturday, July 24th . First Section : First prize , £9 ;  Second, £2. Adj u dicator,. talent. on the platform . The prices were R H Y L ,  WEST WYCOMBE, August 7th ( i n  con- " Chopin '" ( W .  & R . ) ; Second &ection : Mr. H .  &ntcliffe . . . t oo high ; 7s.  is a high price for concerts. Sunny Rhyl Festival Brass Band Con- nection with the Horse &how and Gym- " Cosi F an Tutte' ' (W. & R. ) ; Third Sec- For schedules and 'full p artioulars apply The hall was only h alf-filled, but n ever· test, Saturday, June 19th. First Section, khana) : Test-piece, section 3 :  " Knights of tion : "Recollections of Wales" ( W. & R . ) . to Sports Sec'retary, Mr. 'l'. CHARTERS, 29, theless, everyone enjoyed it and i f  a repeat at the Rhyl Pavilion. First Prize, £65 and "ld. " Secretary : Mr. A. J. WILLIAMS, 3, Graig M aryport Road, Dearham, M aryport, concert could be given later in the year a a 100 guineas Challenge Shield ; &econd, Schedules for all above contests obtain- Road, Trebanos , Swansea. Cumberland. much better· attendance would result. £40 ; Third, £20 ; Fourth, £10.  Second able from Mr. W. R. HONEY, 22, Daven- THATC HAM �-----------------.The playing of Leeds Model at Easter was · l T H ll Rh 1 T t- R d r t  o w t w b W E ST , B R O M W I C H .  d . h f 1 1 . th Sect10n in t 1e own a , y . es port oa , Vi i  ney, xon. es ycom· e Thi' rd Annual Contests ( Oxford Asso. cia-a treat, an wit care u tcac ung. ano er . " C . F T tt " ( W  & R ) C t . t 11 b d f G a Third . Annual Brass B an d  Contest. pro--. piece : osi an u e . . . on esti is open o a an s o ra es ti' o n  Rules ) ,  Saturday, July 24t h .  Two ,. season you will be in the championship First Prize, £25 and 50 Guineas Challenge "B" and " C . "  Sections and March contests. Section 1 moted by West Bromwich Horticu1tura1. class ; your conductor, i'lfr. Tomki n s . i s a 'l'rophy ·, Second, £15 ; Third, £10 ; Fourth, Society, to be held in D artmouth P ark, real trier, and one who will go far in the B d R U A R D E A N ,  C l os. o pen to Class "B" bands. Section II open on Saturday, September 4th . F irst Sec-movement. £5 ; and £10 for the best Section 3 an Annual Brass Band Contest pr·omoted by to Class "C" bands. Class "C" test-piece :  t' T t · " C  · F T tt " (W & of the N . W . B . B . A . .  Adj udicator's names ' K  - ht f Old " ( W  & R )  Ad ' d' L wn es -piece ' os1 an u e . . Leeds City were on view playing -for 1 he will be announced later. Ruardean Demonstration Committee, Satur- ' rng s oC ( C  · t ) . · Cl J:U i cda or : R. ) .  First prize� £25 and Challenge Cup ; .  Beeston Catholic Sundau Walk and played f f day, June 26th. Open Contest. Test-piece : 1\Ir. G. W. ave oven ry · osmg ate : Second, £15 ana Challenge Cup ,· Third, . J Full particulars and entry orms post ree J 1 d some very interesting marclieH en route. from Contest Secretary, Mr. G.  H. GRIF- "Cosi F.a.n Tutte" (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : lst, u Y 3r · £8 ; Fourth , £4. Second &ecti on Test--Yorkshire Copper Works und er Mr . . Toe £50 ,· 2nd , £25 ,· 3rd , £1 0. F.orest of Dean Schedules and all enquirie s : �Ir. W. R piece : " Knights of Old " (W. & R.) for FITH&, 10 Gronant Street, Rhyl, Flint- HONEY 22 D t R d W ' t  Elliot · are very quiet but I a m  expectin:z Bands. Test-piece "Knights of Old" (W. & - , , avenpor oa , 1 ney, bands who h ave not won a prize of £6 or " shire. O them out next. month at Hi nckley contest. .  R . ) .  Prizes : lst, £20 and Challenge Cup ; _x_·o�n�·����-=-�,--:�--,=---:---;.---.,:-- over from January lst, 1944, to January Carlton Temperance have been quiet sinee A LSA C E R  2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £6. Open March Contest on CL EATOR MOOR (Cumberland) lst, 1948. First prize, £12 and Chal lenge· their win at Greenfield, but expect you will Brass Band Contest ( promoted by Al- Stage. Test-piece, Own Choice. Prize £5 Band Contest ( open) for Class "C' ' Cup : Second, £8 and ChaUenge Cup ; Third , be at Longwood School feast. This makPs sager Branch British Legion) , S aturday, M arch through village, Forest B ands only B ands, on Saturday, July 24th . Test-piece £4 ; Fourth, £2 . twenty years at Longwood, an d Rothwell June 19th. Test-piece : " Knights of 9ld , , Test-piece, Own Choice . Prize, £3 .  Adj u- " Songs of Stephen Foster " (W. & R . ) . Schedules from Mr. J .  IRWIN, 8&-d.id twenty-five years before-forty-five yea:-s (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £25 and 100 gumeas dicator, Mr. F .  Morti mer. Will promoters please respect this date. Pleasant Street, West Bromwich. and only two bands 1 I also understand that challenge cup ; second, £15 ; third,_ £10 . Particulars from Mr. HAROLD J. MAR- Further particulars m ay be obtained from Rot.hwell have a nineteen years' record at Yiarch, own choice : first prize, £3 ; second, FELL, High View , Ruardean, Glos. Contest Secretary, Mr. DAN McHENRY, W ESTON-SUPER-MAR E Meltham Whit Monday school feast. £2 . Contest under N . B .B . C .  rules.  Entrance S E ATO N .  9 ,  Ehen Road, Cleator Moor, Cumberland. Gran d Annual Open Brass Band Festival,. Send me your news items c / o  B . B .N. ; fee, £1. Adj udicator, Mr. H arold Moss.  Brass B and Contest (in connection with BRAITHWAITE - Saturday, l lth Sep1ember, 1948 ( under much can be said if bands will help.  :::>ecretary, Mr. A. A. H ENSHALL, West S t M '  ' ,�r If ) s t d J uly N . B . R .  Contesting Rule s ) ,  under the j oint 1, O Nl T d Al St k e a  on iners " e are ' a ur ay' Jl1ni· o r  .B r·ass Band Contest (in connection t R MBO S . View, H assan Roa , sager, o e-on- 3 d Cl A T t · " M  ' t  , , ( W  auspices of the Corporation of Wes on-super-
----+ --
WIGAN D ISTRICT 
r · ass es -piece, an ana w1' Ll1 B1·a1' tl1wai'te c.po r·ts) ,  Sat.urday, Ju1' y  Trent. & R )  Cl B T t- · " R  11 t '  "" Mare The Grand Pier Ltd . ,  and the Weston-. ; ass es piece, eco ec ions
_
- 31st. 'I'est--pi· ece .· " Songs of Stephen Foster •l ' s · 1  o f  Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) ; Class C ( con d 
super-Mare St. John Ambulance · i ver N E W M I L LS ,  D erbyshire fined to Village Bands of Cumberland) (W. & R. ) .  lst prize, £20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3r , Band. Over 200 guineas in cash prizes with Brass Band Contest, promoted by New Test-piece, "Country Life " (W. & R . )  £5 ; 4th, £2 / 10 /- . March, own choice : lst valuable trophies . Adj udicators announced Mills Old Prize B and, on June 19th. Test- · £3 2 d £2 1 t Pemberton Old can , well feel proncl i)f Prizes : Class A .  First prize, £30 and 200 pnze, ; 11 • · a er. 
their- contest efforts this season-one fin<t piece, " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R. ). First guineas Silver Challenge Cup ; second, £15 ; Secretary, Mr. R . DAVIES, 23, Greta Schedules on application to : I .  DAVIES, 
d d - t l d - d. I 1 prize, £15 and J. W. Swindell ' s  Challenge Th1' rd ,  £10.  l\Iarch , own cho1' ce ,  F1' rst, £3 ·, Hamlet, Keswick, Cumberland . Dircdor of E nkrtainments, Winter Gardens an one secon is no .)a gomg an 1ear Shield ,· second, £10 and Band Challenge p . 1 . W t M · that they are expectin<>b to h ave another 0 &econd, £2. Class B .  F irst , £20 and 100 DARFI ELD, Nr. BARNSL EY avi. 10n, es on-super- are. Shield ; third, £5. Also M arch Contest, wn t ry at Belle Vue September Contest. Of Choice . First prize £2 ; second, £1. AdJ U- guineas Challenge Shield ; Second, £10 ; Will promoters and secretaries please GR E ENFI ELD course, knowing Mr. Jim Fai rhurst, this dicator's name to be announced lateT. Third, £5. March, own choice. First, £30, note that the Second Annnal Open Brass The Second Annual " Herbert Scott ' '. contest is h i s  favourite and he will not be Particulars from Mr. J .  PUR&GLOVE Second, £2. Class C. First, £:].O and 3 Band Contest, promoted by Houghton M ai n  Brass Band Festival will be held in 'the· satisfied until he has won this  with his ( Secretary) , 46 New &treet, New Mills, Nr. guineas Silver Challenge Cup ; &e<!ond, £5 ; Colliery Band, will be held on August 7th. Greenfield Mill  S ocial Club (by kind band. Stockport, Cheshire. Third, £3 ; Fourth, £2.  Hymn, own choice Test-piece : " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) invitation of the Committee ) ,  on S aturday, The Lancashire B ands A ssociation h ad a First, £3 ; Second, £2. Entries close June Also M arch Contest, own choice . £50 18th September. Test-piece :  Own Choice splendid day at Bolton for t heir :\I assed L OW D H A M ,  N otts 19th. Entrance fee £1.  
f h C t pnzc money . Selection (W. & R . ) .  Adj udicator : Mr, B ands Concert, with Barrow Shipyard, Nottingham al,1d Notts Liberal Federation Further particulars rom t e ontes All enquiries to Mr. A . D ROWE, secre- David Aspinall. Open t o  all bands. Grarid Horwich and Wingates taking part in t,he B and Contest and Gala D ay, S aturday, 19th Secretary, Mr. W. A . RELPH, 3, Church tary, 91, Ilarnsley Road , Darfield , Nr prizes and trophies ; upwards £60 cash and' concert under the conductorship of Harry June, at Epperstone M anor, Notts. Lowd- Road', Seaton, 'Workington, Cumberland. B aTnsley , Yorks. the u. & N. Hartle[' Challenge Shield, th8' l\fortimer. Although the weather conditions ham ( L . M . & . )  Station, midway between F E L D  H "  b t s tt Ch 1 c d tl ' · t · d ff t d f T · s l L O U T H ,  L i·ncs. W H I T E  I • cr er co a enge up, an o 1er were agams m oor e or s , a crow o some Nottingham and Newark. est-piece- e ec- o B B d F t'  1 · 1 · E t · 1 s t b 4 h 600 attended what proved to be a thrilling tion " Songs of England , , (W. & R . )  and Annual Brass Band Contest ( promoters, The Alexandcr tl 
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c oncert. On behalf of th e Execu tive Com- own choice march contest. First prize £25 Louth British Legion B and ) ,  July 3rd will be hel&
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· h · d w· t f tl · 11 t h 11...- C t t Tr·ophi' es and Cash. Ad1' udicator, lYir piece, osi an u ·e · · · ' us I"<oen e , r ,  am . w1c an mga es or mu exce en Third, £10 ; Fourt , £5. march on es : 
L R A ",.. A R C  M prize £20, the A.0.M.F.  Challenge Cup · arrangements in the '' catering " depart- First prize, · £3 ;  Second, £1. Adjudicator, H arold Moss, · · . m . ,  · · · · 1 and t'.he Alderman Evans Challenge Shield R O C H D A L E . ment, the tea provided was really ·one of Mr. D. Aspinall ( Ransome & Marles) . En- Secretary, Mr. L. BROWN , 26, Aswel second, £10 and the Perrin Challenge Cup The Fourth Annual Brass Band Festival' ·t he " high spots " of th e day wl1ich went trance fee £ 1 .  Street, Louth , Lines . third, £7 and the Wm. Bogle Challenge will be h eld at Rochdale in · the Drill H aii> a long way to the success of th e effort. Entry forms and particulars from the Sec-
--
---------------- Cup ; fourth, £5 and the Robert Jackson Baron Street, on Saturday, October 23rd.' Wingates Temperance opened the concert retary, Mr.  J.  H. WOODALL, 9, M arton BRIGHTON Challenge Cup ; fifth, £3 ; sixth, £l Test-piece " Cosi Fan Tutte " ( W .  & R . ) , · season in the Wig;:m Park, but th e weather Road, Newark, Notts. Summer Brass B and Festival ( promoted Adjudicator, Mr. R.  Hutchinson . ( late First prize, £20 and " Mayers H arrison ' "  was n o t  favourable ; however, a fairly large by the " Daily Herald " )  in the Dome and Besses o '  the Barn ) ,  Draw 2 p .m. , contest Challenge Shield: ;  2nd, £10 and ' � Thos, crowd attended and gave the band a great H I N C K L E Y .  Corn Exchange Brighton, S aturday, July to commence 3 p . m .  Entries close Julr,, 5th Re
ynolds " ChaWenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 and' welcome after thei· r· success i' n tl1e " Da1· 1y Open Brass B and Contest ( under l Th ' S t' Ch · l · - " W1' lbert Lor· d "  Chall C 4th £3 lOt . ree ec 10ns. amp10n s 11p Secretary : Mr.  F .  COWBURN, 1 ,  11 ather . - enge up ; , ' Her·ald " Contest at Bolton . Th e " Da1· 1,, National League of Bands' Association s t' t t · " C  " (W & R )  Also Special P1·1· e s  fo fifth d · th • ' ec 10n es -piece : armen . · ' · · Avenue, Whitefield, Manchester. z · r an six m Herald " Cup was on view. vVingates are rules) , .  promoted by Hinckley Band Fes- Contests commence '11 a .m.  Entrance fee , order, and for youngest playing member olf very popular in Wigan . 1n the unavoidable tival Committee, to be held on Saturday, £1 per band. Also M assed Brass Ilancl MURTON any competing band.. Only b ands in . uni-absenc:e of Mr. Jack EckeTSley, Mr. Arthur 26th June, at Hollycroft Park . Hinckley, Concert in the Dome Concert H all, at 7-30 Brass band contest in ·connection with form will be allowed to compete and the-Hazlehurst condticted the band at this , Leicester. Test-piece : " Cosi Fan Tutte " p . m .  _ Murton Flower &how and Sports,  t o  be number will be limited t o  the first twenty-
All detai ls from " DAILY H ERALD," held on August 14th, in th e Cricket Field si� (26)  whose entrie s  are i;ece�vecl compiete-­
Brighton Summer Festival, 96 Long Acre , Prize money to the value of £40 cash, also with entry fee of ;f:l; 1 0 / - will be return-' ' U N I  Q U I P ' '  U N IF O R M S  
' THE BEST BA ND S  WEA R THEM ' 
Whatever your needs, consult  us . Fifty years of Experience 
are at your Service. 
R E T R I M S  A S P E C I A L I T Y  
Wide Selection Q u ick Del ivery 
RE TURN SAMPLES AND PRICES B Y  
- THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
1, 0. /1 1 , Cl k JI G.. L- d. E C 1 'Grams : " Uli/qulp . ".London . 
. ,_ 
. - · er 0llW0 . reen, OD Oll, • • • 
, 'Phone : CLErkenwel/ 5551-2-3. 
N 6 RTtfERN AREA : '· ' 
MR • .  J. CLARKSON', 3 Brereton Drive, W_orsley, Manchester. 'Phone :  Walkden 2401 
London, W . C . 2 .  thP " Morcombe Ch allenge Bowl " and able on appearance at t h e  FestivaL 
" Hawkes Challenge Cup . "  Te!it-piece, Own Secretary : M r. W. A .  A &HWORTH 
N E W A R  K·O N· T R E N T  Choice, Selection and March , Contest open Quickfit Publishing C o . ,  Clarkes Lane:. 
The Annual Brass B and Contest and Fete to ".B " and "C" Section b ands of Durham Rochdale: 
( promoted by Ransome & Marles) will 'be Brass Band Association, under D . B . A. rules --. -----"R'"'Eo:A.-.D�I N;-;-;G"",-��---'--_;__ held on the R. & M .  Sports Ground, Elm Adjudicator's name to be announced .later Twel�th Annu al . Contest ( promoted · by the Avenue, off . J,ondon Road, Newark-on- Entrance fee , 10/-. tQ Berksh l!'e and Neighbouring . Counties Band Trent, on Saturday, lOth July. Test.- Yir . A .  MORCOMBE, Contest Secretary Festival Guild) will he h eld at Readin()' on· piece Selection, " Songs of England (W. & 33. Hill Crescent, Murton Colliery, Co 8aturd ay , October 30th. Th ree sections. R.) and Own C.hoice March contest. A d  Durh am .. Junior SectioI;J Test-piece,  " Songs of . Step- -j udicator, Mr. · Chas. A .  . Cooper hen Foster '. '  ( W. & R.) . · . . , ( A . Mus.V. C .M . ) .  Open to all b ands PRUDHOE on TYN E  Secretanr : Mr. A .  J _ LE SUEUR , · 17 .and' Grand prizes and troiphies. First prize, NOTICE TO BAND SECRETARIES 19 Valpy Street . R eading. _ . . . . , £35 and 100 guineas Challenge Troph y ; Book this date : S aturday, August 2 1st, 1948 1 948 WELSH NATION Second . £20 and 50 guineas Challenge Tro- .£50 Brass Band Contest in connection with AL EISTEDDFOD 
.phy ; Third . £10 and 25 guineas Challenge Prudhoe Flower Show. Challenge Cup and Testpieces�Class A :  "Chopin" (W. & R.:) � 
Trophy. M arch Contest-Twg prizes and Medals offered.  Winning band to give two Class B � " Cosi fart Tutte ''. (W .  & .R. ) ; 
25 guineas Challenge Trophy. In case of in- Sunday concerts on August 22nd and to Class C :  " Recollect10Iis ot Wales , , . (W'. &, 
clement weather the contest will be held in provide music at the S aturday night dance R . ) .  Secretary of South Wales and :Mon-­
the R .  & M .  Works Canteen . . Beacon Hill  after the . S aturday show for a fee of £30 mout h  Associ ation : M:r.  A . · F. Hendy, 45> Road , Newark. Entries close Tuesday, 29th (additional to prize money) . Tests : Own High _ �treet . Treorch y, Rhondda. S .  WalP.·s . 
J e 
· 
Choice Selection and . M arch, played on Printed by " .Llai ly Post " P�inters, and Publish�d bl 
- ugll particulars and form!'; from the Con- stand. Full details will be published later · Wi< rctrT & RouNo (Proprietor, A. J. :Mellor), ' ai 
•est M anager, ·Mr·. D . , .A' c-.p·· r· ·NAT ,L,. Stan.le Ad1'udicator . Mr. G .  H . .  Mercer. No. 34 Erskine• Street, in . the City of u..: .. ,.poo1 .,, o i; Y 'to which all Communications for tfie Editor' q1it· Works.. ' Newark-on-Ti'ent. Telepho.ne : Mr. A .  HARRISON, 78, Castie Road requested to \.,p on'1rP5'P0, . 
. 
. " 
Newark 456. - Prudhoe Station, Northumberlan d .  JUNE 1 ,  · 1948. 
